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GENERAL.

THE LATE REV. WILLIAM REID, D.D.

D R. REID xvas a native of Scotland, born on December ioth,
1816, in Kildrunimie, Aberdeenshire. At the age of thir-

teen he entered King's College, Aberdeen, and, when only seven-
teen, obtained the degree of A.M. After two or three years
spent as a tutor in a gentleman's family, he entered upon the
study of theology. During the whole of his college career he was
a very diligent and successful student, and was particularly dis-
tinguished for bis exact and extensive knowledge of Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin. He wvas tb.oroughly grounded also in the
articles of faith exhibited in the Westminster standards, to which,
through life, his loyalty was unshaken. While he wvas a student
in Aberdeen, he, in common wvitIî many other students,, became
deeply interested in missionary wvork, in consequence of the
earnest, burning appeals of the Rev. Dr. Alexander Duif, who had
returned from India, to which he had been sent by the Church
of ScotIar~d as its first niissionary to the heathen. Thus inter-
ested, he was wvilIing to go wvherever he was sent by the church.
At this time there wvas in existence a missionary> society knowvn
as the Glasgow Colonial Missionary Society, of wvhich the late
Dr. Robert Burns, then of Paisley, and afterwards of Toronto,
was the chief active and energetic secretary. Prom this society
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Dr. Reid received an appointment as a missionary to Canada.
He wvas specially appointed to labor in Grafton and Coiborne
Having been licensed as a preacher of the Gospel by the Presby-
tery of Fordyce, of the Established Church, he left Scotland, and
in September, 1-839, arrived in Canada, to the promotion of
wvhose religious welfare wvere devoted the remaining flfty-six
years of his life, w-,hich came to an end on the nineteenth of last
January, in the eightieth year of his age.

When Dr. Reid arrived in this country, Canada consisted of
only the twvo provinces now known as Ontario and Quebec. In
these provinces there were then less than one hundred Presbyte-
rian ministers, and the wvhoIe number of Presbyterians wvas about
112,000. There are now in Ont.ario and Quebec between 700

and 8oo Presbyterian ministers, and the number of Presbyte-
rians, according, to the census of 1881, wvas iupwards Of 500,000.
It may be added that in 1839 the number of Presbyterian minis-
ters in the whole British North America wvas about :zoo, and of
Presbyterians about 200,000, -vhile at present, in the Dominion
of Canada, the number of ministers is about i,ioo, and of Pres-
byterians, accordingy to the Iast census, 755,199.

On januarv 3Oth, 1840, Dr. Reid 'vas ordained pastor of 'the
congregation of Grafton and Coiborne by the Presbytery of
Kingston, which wvas one of the six presbyteries of the svnod of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the
Church of Scot]ai.,d. This synod had been organized inl 1831.
The vear in which he Nvas ordained is mexuorable as that in
whichi a union wvas effected betwveen the Church of Scotland
Synod and the United Syn od of Upper Canada, whichi had been
orgyanized, in i8iS, as the Presbytery of the Canadas, and the
most of whose ministers had corne from the secession churches
of Scotland and Ireland. There were at this time the names of
sixty inisters on the roll of the Church of Scotland Synod, and
on the roll of the United Synod the naines of seventeen ministers.
0f ail these mninisters, so far as known to the writer, not one no'v
survlives. Dr. Reid wvas the Iast of them wvho died. The last before
him wvas the Rc-v. Thomas Alexander, who died last December,
in the ninety-first year of his ag-e. The ycar in which Dr. Reid
wvas ordained is further inemorable as that in wvhich a final settie-
ment, as wvas supposed, wvas arrived at of the controversy respect-
iucg the Clergy Rcserves between the Church of England and the
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Church of Scotland. In this year it was enacted that the Eng-
lish Church should have two-thirds of almost the entire pro.
ceeds of the Clergy Reserves, wvhile only one-third of these was
assigned to the Scottish Church. The settiement, however, did
flot prove to be final. In spite of earnest protests by both
churches, the Reserves were secularized Iin 1854.

While minister of the congregation of Grafton and Coiborne,
Dr. Reid extended his labors to several neighboring localities.
He usually preached three times each Sabbath, and did, more-
over, much laborious mîssionary. work during week days. In
1849 he was translated to the congregation of Picton, to which
he ministered tili 1853. In both congregations bis ministry is
still affectionately remembered as that of a faithful and effective
preacher of the Gospel, who exemplified, in his walk and conver-
sation, the sanctifying power of the doctrines be taught. In tbe
year previous to his translation to Picton he xvas united in
marriage to Miss M. A. Harriet Street, who, ail through the
rernainder of bis life, was a true helpmate, sharing bis joys -and
sorrowvs, and, as far as possible, assistingy him in ail Christian
work, especially delighting, as he did, to exercise the grace of
hospitality.

In 1843 occurred the disruption of the Church of Scotland,
%vhich was the result of a long and vehement confiict respecting
the law of patronage xvhich had been imposed on the church by
the British Parliament in the reign of Queen Anne. Tbose who
were opposed to the continuance of patronage, and in favor of the
spiritual independence of the church, separated from the Estab-
lishment, and organized themnselves as the Free Protesting
Church of Scotland. When tidings of the disruption xvere
brought across the Atlantic there wvas great excitement among
the PrLc;byterians in Canada, and when the Cburch of Scotland
Synod met in Kingston in July, 1844, there were keen discus-
sions as to the relations to be sustained to the Free and Estab-
lished Churches of Scotland. Sixty-eight ministers resolved to
retain connection with the Established Church, as in former
years. Twenty-three resolved to organize a synod independent
of the old country churches, and to assume the name of the
Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. The newly-
organized church wvas usually called the Free Church, because of
its sympathy with the Free Church of Scotland. With this body
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Dr. Reid felt it his duty to cast in his lot. By dcing this he
and the brethren who formed the Free Church Synod were
declared, unjustly, as they thought, to have forfeited their title to
any interest in the Clergy Reserves.

Two years previous to the disruption in Canada, Queen's
College, in the establishment of which Dr. Reid had taken an
active part, had been opened for the reception of students. But
as this institution, as well as a share in the Clergy Reserves,
remained in possession of the Church of Scotland Synod, the
Free Church Synod resolved to establish in Toronto what is now
known as Knox College. No time was lost in carrying this
resolution into effect. The new college was opened for the
reception of students in November, 1844. In this college Dr.
Reid took the deepest interest ail through its history. He
regarded it as of the utmost importance to the church. As a
member of its Senate and Board of Management, and as its
secretary and treasurer, he devoted to its welfare a watchful,
jealous, untiring service. In him both professors and students
found a wise and sympathetic counsellor and friend. Many who
are now ministers recall with gratitude their profitable inter-
course with him duringtheir college career. Especially pleasant
are the memories of the evenings often spent with him and the
menbers of his family in their hospitable home.

The Rev. William Rintoul, who had been clerk of synod,
died in 1851, ard Dr. Reid, along with Mr. John Burns, was
appointed to succeed him in this office; but Mr. Burns died in
1853, and then Dr. Reid became sole synod clerk. For the
duties of this office he was peculiarly well qualifi-d by his knowl-
edge of church law, by his sound judgment, by his accurate
nabits, and by his urbanity of manner, and also by his singularly
retentive memory, which enabled him to recall dates, decisions,
and circumstances which might affect cases under consideration.
He did not feel it to be his duty to make frequent or lengthy
speeches. But when he did speak, a few words from him carried
more weight than prolix speeches by others. Indeed, there
is much truth in the remark which has been made that the way
in which he uttered the single word "hear" was often more
effective than a lengthened speech by another. Mr. Burns had
been general agent of the church and editor of the Missionary
Record. Dr. Reid was appointed to succeed him in both these
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offices. For the agency he had no previous special training, but
it wvas soon found, and became more manifest as years advanced
and the duties of the office grew heavier and more compiicated,
that he was possessed of financial abilities seldom found even
among experienced merchants or bankers. Hie was shrewd,
cautious, and conscientious in ail business matters. For the
office of editor hie xvas also well qualified by his wide and accurate
knowledge, by his Iiterary taste and skill, and by great prudence.
He knew both what hie ought to publish and what hie ought flot
to publish. In consequence of his acceptance of the two offices
of agent and editor, it became necessary that he should resign
his pastoral charge. This lie accordingly did in 1953. .He then
removed from Picton to, Toronto, where hie resided tili his death.

From the time of his entering on his iiew work as agent and
editor the biography of Dr. Reid is, to a large extent, the history
of Presbyterianism in Canada. Only a few additional particulars
can now be given. After iengthened negotiations a union wvas
effected, in 1861, betweeni the Free Church Synod and the
United Presbyterian Synod in Canada. The latter synod had
been organized as a missionary presbytery in 1834. The two
bodies, nowv united, assumed the naine of the Synod of the
Canada Presbyterian Church. With Dr. Reid wvas now associ-
ated as joint clerk of synod Dr. William Fraser, who, had been
clerk of the United Preshyterian Synod, and who, like Dr. Reid,
xvas distinguished by those high qualities which litted him for
the duties of his office. As the result.of the union, the colleges,
missionary and other schernes of the two churches were amal-
gamated. The divinity hall of the one body wvas united with
Knox College of the other. In addition to missions formerly
begun, new missionary operations were commenced and carried
on wvith increasing vigfor. Txvo new colleges wvere also, estab-
lished, one in Montreai and another iir Winnipeg. New co]lege
buildings were erected, and. large endowments secured. Dr. Reid
wvas continued as agent and editor, and it is easy to, understand
how, as the church grew and prospered, his labors became more
complicated and oppressive. But he labored on wvith unwearied
patience and untiring vigor. Only those who were intimately
acquainted with Ws* work can form a correct idea of the vast
amnount of toil he underwent. On him fell, to a large extent, the
care of ail the congregations and missions of the chur--h.

1
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In 1875 wvas consummated the general union of almost ail the
Preshyterians both in the eastern and western provinces of the
Dominion, and also in Newvfotundland. Four branches of the
Presbyterian Church, representing the Established Church of
Scotland, and the Free and the United Presbyterian Church,
were united under the name of the Preshyterian Church in
Canada. 0f the General Assembly, the supreme court of this
church, the much-beloved and accomplished Professor Mackerras,
of Queen's College, wvas appointed joint clerk along with Drs.
Reid and Fraser. 0f the eastern section of the church, Dr. P.
G. McGregor wvas appointed agent, wvhi1e the agency of the
western provinces wvas continued in the hands of Dr. Reid. After
the union Dr. Reid wvas relieved from the pressure of editorial
work, wvhich wvas devolved on Mr. James Croil, wvho, with great
ability, had filled the position of editor of The Presbyteiiait, the
church periodical of the Church of Scotland Synod. But
although thus relieved, the duties of Dr. Reid still remained
numerous, comp]icated, and weighty, and they w~ere feit to be
more oppressive as old agte and its infirmities wvere coming upon
him. Yet stili his mental vigyor and devotion to the welfare of
the church remained uninmpaired. Nor wvas his spiritual life less
healthful and fervid. On the contrary, as he grewv in years he
becamýe more spiritually-minded, and more meet to be a partaker
of the inheritance of the saints in light. Amidst the anxieties
and sufferings of the closing months of his life he wvas sustained
by the hope that maketh not ashamned, and rejoiced in the near
prospect of joining in the feI1owvship of the spirits of the just
made perfect, and of beiny in the immediate presence of the
Saviour wvhoni he loved and served. His memory wvill long be
cherished in the Presbyterian Church in Canada, in which no
minister has wielded a more controlling and healthful influence.
Nor by Presbyterians alone will his memory be cherished. He
wvas loved and honored by ail who knew him, and xvho knew how
to appreciate genuine Christian wvorth.

W\VILLIAMl GREGG.
Knox Col/cge.
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I T is hard to think of our church without Dr. Reid. For more
than half a century he has been rendering her loyal and faith-

ful service, and has been more or less closely identified ivith every
movement which has affected her life and development. All he
has been to the church he loved so well it would be hard to
express. We can rest assured that if we could trace the history
of her inner life as we can the outward manifestation, we would
appreciate even more fully than we do what a gift God bestowed
on Presbyterianism in Canada when He gave her Dr. Reid. I
do not purpose, in this article, to dwell on his public life. That
has been brougbt before us by Dr. Gregg. I shall confine myself
to a description of those qualities which, I believe, account for
the influence he exerted, and the confidence and esteem in which
he was held by all who knew him.

He was a strong man intellectually. Nature had bestowed on
him many gifts. He did not possess a vivid, glowing imagination.
This prevented him from being an orator in the ordinary sense
in which that term is used, but he possessed other talents which
made him more useful to the church than mere eloquence would-
have done. He possessed reasoning powers of an unusually high
order; was quick to grasp the salient points in any question
which came before him. No man in our church could more
clearly express in a few words-for he never made a long speech
in the church courts-the true bearings of any matter on which
judgment was to be given. He was gifted with a marvellous
memory, which retained all its power almost to the end of his life.
He seemed never to forget a face, or a name, or a fact. These
gifts were conscientiously cultivated. When young, he had been
carefully educated. He graduated from a university in Aberdeen
which has always been famed for the solid nature ofthe education
it imparts. Other colleges cover a wider field, but few give a
more thorough training. In addition to this, he always, to the
very end of his life, kept in touch with the learning of the age.
It has been very truthfully said that he never allowed his work to
secularize him, that his spiritual life was kept warm and vigorous.
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This Nvas also true of bis intellectual life. Many men in bis posi-
tion wvould have allowed themselves to become merely account-
ants, and they would have permitted their wvork to so dominate
themi that their wvhole intellectual life would have flowed in the
one narroiv channel. This wvas flot the case with Dr. Reid. He
kept himself abreast of the times, and wvas deeply read in litera-
ture, especially poetry and biography. There was, therefore, a
freshness in his conversation wvhich made hlm. charming as a com-
panion. This leads me to say something regarding his social
nature. Those who saw hlm only in his office and in church
courtf's, wvhere he wvas dominated bv the responsibility of bis dut les
and his business instincts, xvere flot fully prepared for what those
who knew hîm intimately so thoroughly appreciated-his many
social qualities. It %vas necessary to see him in his home, where
bis courteous hospitality wvas so manifest, in order to know hlm.
thoroughly. So genial, so eager for conversation, with such a
keen appreciation of humor, quick to sympathize with anything
which gave brightness and zest to life! He took a broad,
healthy view of life, and believed that the Christian had a right
to ail] which gave swveetness and grace to every part of bis nature.
There was nothing morbid or ascetic in bis life, but it flowed in
a full, rich volume. He knewv how to '" rejoice wvith those who
rejoice, and mourn with those who mourn," for no man could be
more sympathetic, more truly tender, than he.

His moral and spiritual qualities were eve.i more marked than
bis intellectual and social. In fact, it was the moral and spiritual
which gave such tone and vigor to the intellectual and social.

If I ;vere asked to name the outstanding element in
bis moral character, I would say it wvas bis conscientions-
ness. This was marked in ail he did. It accounted for the
thoroughness with which he did ail bis work. "' Vhatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do it with ail thy might, and do it well," wvas
bis motto. " Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving
the Lord,"- expresses more fully, it seems to me, than any other
verse that could be chosen the character of bis life. His con-
scientiousness did not confine itself to the performance of the
duties of bis office. It showed itself in the judgments he xvas so
often called upon to express. No man's advice wvas more fre-
quently asked on perplexing matters in connection witb the
church or in private life. He was continually receiving letters
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in which his decision was asked on difficult questions. He would
never express an opinion until he had all the facts before him,
and he was always careful, in forming that opinion, to eliminate
prejudice and every other element which would be likely to
affect the decision which he felt ought to be reached. Hence the
confidence men had in his judgment. They knew it was the
judgment, not only of a sagacious man, who had competent
knowledge and wide experience, but also of a man who brought
the force of his moral nature to bear upon it. The same was true
of all his public utterances. He was careful not to express more
than he felt. He had, perhaps, not the temptation to do this
that men with a very vivid imagination sometimes have, but it
is also true that his conscientiousness controlled him there.
How often he would hesitate until he found the exact word which
would express his meaning, when another man would have used
the first word that came! This exactness, which, I claim, in his
case, was a moral quality, interfered with his being as popular a
speaker as he would otherwise have been. Henry Ward Beecher,
on one occasion, said, " My brother Edward would be a better
preacher than I if he had no more conscience than I have."
When asked what he meant, his answer was that when his
brother was speaking, and when in the rush and intensity of his
utterance he used an exaggerated expression, he always stopped
to correct himself; whereas he, when he made that mistake,
which he often did, went right on saying to himself, " I will not
cut the current by correcting that now; I will make it all right
another time." Dr. Reid would have stopped to correct it rather
than that people should go away with a wrong impression. This
conscientiousness manifested itself in all his dealings with his
fellow-men. He took as his motto, " Let love be without dis-
simulation." He would never express morc affection than he
felt, and he would never give a compliment unless he meant it.
A compliment from him always had a double value. You knew it
came from a man who had too much respect for himself and you
to flatter, and it came from a man of good judgment, who knew
how to discriminate.

It also showed itself in the attitude which he bore to different
movements which from time to time affected the church and
society. He was naturally conservative, and liked to walk in the
old paths. He did not love change for the sake of change, but
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he would flot allow his own personal feelings to influence him.
How often have I heard him, say, " I wvould naturally prefer to
let matters remnain as they are, but 1 cannot, in view of ail the
facts, oppose the change." If his judgment wvas convinced, he
neyer permitted bis prejudices to govern.

This showed itself in his attitude to temperance. Almost
haif a century ago, wvhen total abstinence was anything but popu-
lar, hie wvas a total abstainer, and circulated a pledge amongst
the members of his congregation. The samne wvas true with
regard to ail the missionary movernents in our church. He wvas
alwvays lun sympathy with every advance in this, the greatest
departrnent of the cburcb work. It wvas true also on other ques-
tions, wvhere one would have expected himn to have been strongly
opposed to change. He was opposed to the introduction of an
organ in public worship, but when the congrogration wvhere be
worshipped deci-ded to introduce one he loyally fell in wvith the
majority, and helped by every means in bis power. Ail this
shows how he was controlled by bis sense of duty and what he
beIieved to be in the best interests of the cause he loved.

His spirituality wvas very rnarked. He wvas indeed a true
saint of God, and the fragrance of his spiritual life wvas recogy-
nized by ail. No one ever questioned the fact that Dr. Reid %vas
a good man. His prayers wvere the expression of an earnest
soul tbirsting for dloser fellowship with the living God. I-is
blarneless, noble, unselflsh character showved the poiver of the
risen life. He feared God, loved His ordinances and I-is people,
and hurnbly wvalked in the footsteps of bis divine Saviour. He
w'ould have been the hast to dlaim perfection for himself, but he
did earnestly seek tbe close walk with God. The passages of
God's Word which lie asked to be read at bis funcral, and tbe
hYînns which were to bc sting, ivere those which showed howý.
unreservedly lie wvas resting on the ail-sufficient merits of bis
]Redeemner.

Dr. Reid has been taken from us, and bas entered on bis
reward. And 've tbank God for giving bini to the church, and
for sparing bim so long. The Presbyterian Cburch in Canada-
has mucb to thank God for in this respect. He gave to ber in
ber infancy rnany strong men to teacb bier students, to fill her
pulpits, and to guide ber councils-nien consecrated, and with
marked individuality, who have inipressed themselves upon her
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life. Many of them have been taken away, but the same God
wvho gave those who rendered her such nobleýservice in the past
wvill raise, and is raising, up others who wiII take their place ; and
the wvork wvhich they so loyally and faithfuliy performed wvi11Ibe
carried forward, and our church wvi1l in the future be, as in the
past, a blessing to our country and to the wvorld.jH r.L

Torom'&'.



THE GREAT TEMPTATION AND ITS LESSONS,
DOCTRINAL AND PRACTICAL.

IV. THE TENIPTATION TO PRESUMPTION.

"'Show thyseif to the world."IN the chapter immediately preceding, we considered Satan's
attempt to induce our Lord to elude the difficulties and trials of

the work from which hie had at first attempted to deter Hlm.
Being foiled in His persistent endeavor of forty days and forty
nights, aniJ seeing Jesus full of confidence in prospect ohthe work
before Him, and strong in the assurance of Ris divine Sonship
and commission, hie suggested Ris exerting His divine power, as
the Son of God, to obtain the means of supplying the cravings of
nature, which, after Ris prolonged abstinence, wvere now exerting,
their utmost force. Presenting himself to Jesus as a friendly
being of angelic nature, he professes sympathy and compassion,
and offers Hlm friendly counsel in the strait to wvhich He lias
been reduced. We may be very sure that our Lord instantly sawv
that to act in accordance with the suggestion of His professing
friend would be to act inconsistently vith the great design of
Ris mission into the wvorld, though the bad design of Ris adviser
might flot be apparent. For, as we showed, His using His
inherent divine power for Ris own relief, comifort, or deliverance,
and thus eluding, the suffering incident to Ris wvork as our
mediator, would have been virtually a renunciation of His under-
takingy. In the position that had been assigned to Him, and that
He had, in His love to us, freely assumed, His wvhole life on
earth mnust be an exemplification of the great truth, speciafly
exemplified on the cross, "He saved others: himself lie cannat
save'" That He might be the Saviour of others, it wvas necessary
that His inherent divine powver should be kept strictly and com-
pletely iii abeyance, in so far as His own personal welfare and
comfort were concerned. Ris answer, therefore,, to the tempter
is to the effect that, fully assured as He is as to the issue of His

granetkn, His confidence is not iii Ris ability to put

forth His divine power to obviate its difficulties, or to ease its
burdens, but in the promise of the Fathier who bias sent Him,
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and who, in accordance with His promise, will not fail Him in
any time of need.

Though Satan was thus foiled a second time-though it ap-
peared that, as nothing could deter Jesus from the prosecution of
His work, so nothing could tempt Him to elude its difficulties
and its sufferings-he does not yet desist. Nor will he desist till
he is stripped of his mask, or till his real character and design
are revealed or exposed. Seeing our Lord's rare confidence in
God, he will now tempt Him to presumption, which is so com-
mon a counterfeit of trust in God, and is so often mistaken for
it; and he will enforce his counsel by appealing to Scriptdre.
" He taketh him up into the holy city," Matt. iv. 5 ; or " brought
him to Jerusalem," Luke iv. 9 ; " and setteth him on a pinnacle of
the temple, and saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast
thyself down: for it is written, He shall give his angels charge
concerning thee : and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest
at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone." How he con-
ducted Him we know not. We cannot doubt, however, that he
conducted Him in some such way as was to Jesus further proof
that His adviser was some superior being.

This second suggestion of the tempter was much less plaus-
ible than the first. For it is ever his way to put the most
plausible temptation first. Succeeding in it, he follows up his
success with the suggestion of what is of a more gross character,
in which he probably succeeds or fails according as he has suc-
ceeded or failed in his first attempt. So he proceeds from small
beginnings, from bad to worse, until, by one success after an-
other, he has his victim helplessly prostrate at his feet, and can
" lead him captive at his will." We can hardly doubt that the
tempter had carefully planned his present assault, as we cannot
fail to see in it an instance of his matchless subtlety and craft,
in which the wisdom of God only can counterwork him, and in
which no man can cope with him, unless the wisdom which is
from above be given him. On the supposition of his having
been successful, as, no doubt, he hoped, in his first temptation,
had it been possible, Satan would almost certainly have suc-
ceeded in the second, and would not less certainly have been vic-
torious in the end, instead of being unmasked and compelled to
retire defeated, to wait for another opportunity to try conclu-
sions with his conqueror. But, failing in the former and more
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plausible attempt, gaining no advantage over his wvise and watch-
fui adversary, but having, on the contrary, awakened His sus-
picions *ýe and made Him more watchful, Satan's second attempt
wvas ail the more easily seen through ; wvhile, as we shall see, the
third and stili more gross attempt sufficed to secure bis imme-
diate discovery and dismissal. Christ's ready answer, now as
before, %vas an appeal to the Word of God precisely applicable to
the case, wvhich Satan's quotation of Scripture was flot, but a
misapplication of " an exceeding great and precious promise."
"Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt flot tempt the Lord thy God."

*In view of the instruction which wve may draw from it,
let us look a littie closer into the character of this second sugges-
tion of the tempter.

Satan nowv sugagests that, since Jesus wviIl flot exercise this
inherent almighty powver, as the Son of God, for His own relief,
being full of confidence in His Father's promise, H-e should make
a display of His confidence to some good purpose. Seeing, His
confidence to be so strong that nothing could shake it, he pro-
fesses to believe that His confidence is altogether wvarrantabIe
and well founded so much so that, should -He throwv Himself
down from the pinnacle on %vhich Ile is nowv standing, He would
do so with ail safety, nay, wvith the best resuits. For wvould
He flot thereby flot only give an irresistible proof of His confi-
dence in God, but convince everyone, beyond the possibility of
dispute, that He wvas a messenger from heaven ? 0f His safety
there can be no doubt ; for does not the wvritten Word of divine
inspiration say, doubtless, especially of God's wvell-beloved Son,
"He shail give his angels charge concerning thee : and in their

hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy
foot against a stone"? It has been ing,,eniouslv suggested that
the temptcr purposely omitted from, his quotation the expres-
sion, "4To keep thee in ail thy ways," an expression which re-
stricts the promise of protection to the " way of the rigrhteous,"
of wvhich it is said that " the Lord knoweth " it, i.c., regards
it with approbation, and makes it safe and prosperous. And
very surely Jesus would have been out of "the wvay of the right-
eous"1 in doing wvhat the tempter proposed. To incur danger,

A gond angci, zis we have supposccl Satan profcssed himself in bc, would have
tiseci bis own knowlc'lgc -mil power in xninistcring to jesus (Malt. iv. i i), instend of
counselling 1iiiii to action iflconsistcflt with the design of Ilis mission.
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or to involve Himself in any trouble or perplexity extraneously,
or without the cail of Hîs Father, would have been to commit a
grievous sin-the sin of I'tempting the Lord." And, therefore,
J esus replies to the effect that, strong and steadfast as was Ris
trust in God in relation to the difficulties arnd dangers whichi
wvere before Hini by God's appointment, and resolvcd as He was
that nothing should induce Him to seek to elude -any suffcring
incident to His work, He would be careful that none of Riis
difficulties and dangers should be of His own making, or any
other but such as Ris Father callcd Him to encounter.

It needs, indeed, only a littie consideration to sec the grievous
sin involvcd in acting as Satan proposed. Not only in distrust-
ing God, so as to use improper means to relieve or free ourselves
in trouble-means, that is, wvhether wvrong in thcmselves or
wvrong in the circumstances; but as mucli in the incurring of
difficulties or dangers which God docs not cail us to, we -are
guilty of usurping Ris place, or of taking His providence into,
our own hands. When a difficulty or a danger confro nts us by
the wvill or appointment of God, we are not to think of gretting to,
the other side of it, by going out of the path of duty. We are to,
trust in God to take us over it, or to take it out of our xvay. But
to run into difficulty or danger, of our own wvill or choice, with-
out any cail from God, or otherw-ýise than by Ris appointinent, is
in itself nothingr less than a going out of the path of duty,
Instead of being an act of faith in God, it involves a secret
questioning of His faithfulness. It is an act of self-confidence
under the guhise of faith. Whiere there is genuine faith in God,
it showvs itself, not by a man's involvingf himself in difficulty or
danger uncallcd of God, as if to test His faithfulness, but by bis
steadfast adherence to the path of duty in the face of the difficul-
tics and dangers by which Re wvould prove us. ht is truc, indecd,
Re asks us to "'prove Hlm," Mial. iii. xo; not, however, by the
suggestions of our owvn judgmcnt or inclination, but by the per-
fect subniission of our will to Ris wvill, as He mnakes it known to
us. It is not our part, whcn He condescends to ask us to prove
Him, to appoint Rire His trials, if we may so speak-, at our wvil1
and pleasure, but to prove Rini ln -the way of close adherence to
HRis commands. Otherwise self-confidence has taken the place
of faith, and is couniterféiting it. Self-will, and not God's wviIl, rules
the soul. The na;i is d1o11g his own wvill, and wvould subjcct
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God's will to his own. Ai-d yet, suchi is the deceitfulness of' the
hutmani heart, lie wvill expect God's blessing and plead Scripture
for his exp)ectations. And wvhen disappointed, because God
declines bis* dictation, lie wvill, Jonah-like, be displeased Nvith
God, as if lie had proved Hiinself unfaithful. And lie may, by

acourse of sinful proving of God, becorne a conllrmed un-
bel ieve r.

At this point, we may appropriately rernind our readers of
the duity of our endeavoringr to becorne, as the apostie phrases it,

skilful in the wvord of righteousness," Heb. v. 13, so as to avoid
the danger of niisaippl\vingç Script ure. "Ail scriptutre is given by
inspiration of God," and is " able to makie %vise unto salvation
throughi faith which, is in Christ Jesus," of whorn it "« testifies,
and "is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righiteousness : that the man of God mav be thor-
oughyllv furnished unto ail good wvorks," IL Tiîn. iii. 15-17. See
aiso Johin v. 39. But God does not s0 express Ris mmnd and
ivili in the Scriptures as to make it impossible for us to mistake
tlir mneaning, or to isapply them in practice. On the contrary,
not only are there " some th)ings liard to be understood, which
they that are unlearned and unstable wrest to their own destruc-
tion,"' II. Pet. iii. 16 ; but our innate depravity so blinds our
understanding that, while in ail that relates to our saivation tîîe
teacluing of Seripture is so plain that the man "'who reads it rnay
even run "ein the wvay of righteousness and salvation, wve will
mïsunderstand and misapply the very plainest statements of the
MW ord of God. None of us, indeed, miay expect to be secure
:agaiinst the error of inisapplying Scripture, except in the wvay of
C&asking of God " the wisdomi that IHe " giveth to ail liberally,"
J.ares i. .5. We rnay hope thiat hardly any one nowv acts on the
principle of rcgarding as the voice of God, for bis guidance, any
sentence of Scripture that inay corne into bis mind, or that his

*one cannot but wonder a.i the persisience of the :nerningless misqiuotation, -"lie

that runs xinay red"when tha reil nieaning seenis su> simple and obvions, «, %V'rite the
viin and rnakze il plain upon tables, that lie ina>' run that rcatleth il," lie icbi. 2. 1

renieilner that, sixty years ago, the inisquutation wvas the niutio of a1 well.knowti Lon-

don ncwspapier, -and vecrY pr'baluly in h'>lds ils place t'> this day, if the newspaper is still
aIlive. XVhen, as in the c.zst! of Sir W'alter Scott's substitution of1 t>fepvidùm, in Bu-
clianan's phrase of Î»4'CfliZUfl pr.el/rvidziimi Sco!oruim, n iiiisquoiation lias Ubiained cuir-

rency, il sens inmpossible tu suppress il. Two weli-kniowin, very learnied, and iluch.
estecined principals, I have noticed, adhere t'> 1 1le whlo ruins niay readt," iinste.ad of
,,ile ina> run that recde,' il.'>
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eye may light upon. But, apart from aiiy such superstitious or
heathenish use of Seripture, the word is frequently misapplied, it
ma1y be with very serious consequences. To mention a single
example. A man ignorant of bis actual state before God, and
blirid to his real needs, wvill apply to hirn self the words of Scrip-
ture in wvhich God speaks comfortably ta His people, wvhile the
Ieast consideration would open bis eyes ta the fact that lie can-
flot reasonably regard himself as being "la child of God by faith in
Jesus Christ." While givingy no indications of his possession of
the spirit of the Christian believer, but, on the contrary, being,
perhaps, very unsubmissive and even rebelliaus under affliction,
and allowing himself in ail kinds of unbelievingy thouglits and
utterances, without a thought of their sinfulness and witliout a
thought of the design of affliction, he wvill, nevertheless, apply to
himself the wvords of Scripture wvhich are the portion of those
only who are concerned to be prolited by the Lord's dealing xith
them, not consideringy that the wvords of Scripture that properly
apply to him are those in wvhich solemin warning is addressed
to such P.s do not listen ta the voice of the rod, or are incorrigible
under affliction, Jer. v. 3 ; Isa. ix. 12, 13. In like manner do
hearers of the Gospel cornfort themnselves wvith its promises and
invitations, while they continue imipenitent and disobedient.
They assure themselves of peace, though they continue to wva]k in
the imagination of their heart, Deut. xxix. i9,:20.

On the other hand, there are those who shut themselves out
froin the peace and cornfort which Scripture speaks ta ail wvho
truly Ilfear God and hope in bis mercy," Ps. xxxiii. 1S; cxlvii.
ii. They overlook the peculiar Gospel sayings whiclh announce
a present, free, and full forgiveness to the returningf sinner.
Apart from pride and self-righteousn ess, our innate legali sm keeps
us from rightly apprehendilig and reafl believingr the great Gos-
pel truth that Christ Ilcame ta cali, not the righiteous, but sin-
ners to repentance." Though it is declared ta, be "la faithful
saying, and wvorthy of ail acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
the world to, save sinners," the Ilchief " of sinners not being
excepted, the anxious inquirer ta wvhose niind, as wve have read,
these words broughit relief and joy, after a gieatiy prolonged sea-
son of spiritual distress and d-arkness, wvas far frorn being a sali-
tary instance of the legalism that (practically,tho ughr unconscious-
ly ta the zanxious soul) perverts the Gospel and niakes it another
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gospel, which is not the Gospel, Gai. i. 6, 7. The anxious
inquirer referred ta, on being reminded that the wvords that had
brought her relief and joy liad beeii famniliar to her from ber
childhood, her rejoinder xvas that hitherto she had, instead of
really believing that Christ came to save sinners, always believed
that He came to save saints. And there are great numbers both
of careless men and of anxious inquirers %vho, instead of believ-
ingr that Christ came into the %vorld to save sinners, put another
gospel in the place of the only Gospel of our salvation, the gospel
of the careless mani being sucli as wviIl take hini in, and that of the
anxious inquirer such as shuts him out-the anc saying, "Christ
came ta save the better sort of sinners, of whoin 1 hope 1 am-
one" and the other saying, " Christ*jcanie into the wvorld ta save
the better sort of sinners, of wvhor, 1 fear, I am flot o ne."

Elorz. JAMES MI\IDDLLNIS,-S.



THE ORIGIN 0F THE TRUTHS FOUND IN ANCIENT
HINDUISM, EýTC.*

It would be a difficuit matter to mention a more interesting subject for discussion
arnong inissionaries than the one presented by Dr. KC. S. MacDonald to the Calcutta
M,%issionary Conference list M onday evening. "lThe Origin of the Traths round in non-
Christian Religions " is ton large a subject to be treated historically in a short address,
andl this treatment of the subject was flot attenipted. Dr. blacDonalcl's paper mnerely
sugge-ted considerations favoring the idea that revelation is the chief source of human
knowVledgc of religions truth ; that the revelation of trutllkwas perfected in Jesus Christ;
that whether much or littie truth was revealed to marn at the beginning, the revelation did
flot th'm cease, but bas continued among ail nations, and has been apprehendecl hy true
seekers after God. The interesting discussion which followed showed that the nienibers
of the± Calctutta MNissionary Conférence freely admit that there is niuch truth in non.
Christian religions ; and though the oracles of God were delivered to the Jews, and
revelation is perfected in Christ, and these attested revelatîons are the standards for
testing ail religrious truth, yet the truth in other religions is not to be despised, and mis-
sionaries. especially, shoulcl niakze these truths the door of access to non-Christians. Dr.
Ma1.cDona.l<l's paper will, doubtless, appear in the Rcviezw, and with the text bef3re us we
will be able to speak more definitely about it.-Izndiatn Witness, Nov. 16, 1895.

IN the oldest literary compositions preserved by the Indu-Aryan
Ibranch of the human family, there are expressions showing

uninistakably that its members believed in-
(i) The existence of a supernatural ; and in
(2) The personality of the supernatural, with the attributes

characterizing personality, such as will or determination, distin-
guishing between the right and the wvrong, between wvhat is to be
loved froin what is to be hiated, and so on. They believed also in

(3) Moral distinctions, as applicable to man as well as God,
implyingy the reward of well-doing, and the punishingic of wvrong-
doing; in

(4) The presence in man of religious instincts, and of the duty
of cultivating themn; in other wvords, that it is man's duty tc,
worship the Divine, and to render services to Hirn; and they
believed very emphatically in mnan's duty to offer bloody sacri-
fiCes and burnt-offeriîigs, as acceptable to God. They believed
also

(3) That between God and mnan there is a mediator and
ambassador, hiînself human and divine, pleading for man, and

* Paper rcnd before the Calcutta 'Missionary Conference, Nov. iz, CSg5, by Rev. K. S. hfacDonald,
M.A., D.D.
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carrying messages between God and man, and, more especially,
that through this mediator their sacrifices ascended to God ; and

(6) That there is a future life of rewards and punishments;
that the soul is immortal ; and, lastly,

(7) They believed in a resurrection of the body, and a com-
munion of saints.

Further, it seems to be an undoubted fact that some of these
truths were taught as early and as clear (I do not say as pure)
among these Aryans as can be said of the same truths as revealed
in the Old Testament. Some of these are older than others;
and some of these were completely lost to their descendants as
practical living truths ; and of others it may be truly said that
"they exchanged the truth of God for a lie, worshipped and
served the creature rather than the Creator," and "changed the
glory of the incorruptible God for the likeness of an image of cor-
ruptible min, and of birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping
things."

Still, they possessed these great and glorious truths-truths
on which the very foundations of Christianity are built ; nay,
more, some of them are among the very essential characteristics
of Christianity. Whence are they, and how, obtained ? That
is the question I propose for your consideration this evening.
How did these ancient Aryans come to have such beliefs and
practices ?

In his paper read before the Parliainent of Religions, at Chi-
cago, the Rev. Maurice Phillips, of the London Mission, South
India, discusses the question under the three heads of Intuition,
Experience, and Revelation, confining the last word of the three to
primitive revelation, and rejecting the other two altogether. We
would contend, on the other hand, for all three, without restrict-
ing the last to primitive revelation. Hence, we turn to three
other answers which may be given to our questions. These ve
would now consider. Taking as our first that advocated under
the caption, " Primitive Revelation Theory," it is thus stated
by Mr. Phillips, in his lately published volume, entitled "The
Teachings of the Vedas." "The theory of a primitive divine
revelation," says Mr. Phillips, " tells us that the presence of such
ideas in the Vedas as God, confession of sin, petitions for mercy,
sacrifice, and a life after death, are relics of a vanishing revela-
tion, held mechanically, without any comprehension of their
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mneaningy." The book ends wvithi the statement, in capitals, that
this theory " is in harrnony '.vith the teaching of a venerable oid
book (meiining the Bible) ; the other (theory) is in opposition to
it," that is, the Bible.

This is the thread an which Mr. Phillips' book seems ta be
strung together. I have, therefore, carefully looked throngh it ta
discover with wvhat texts of the Bible this "eprimitive divine
revelation " xvas specially in harmony, and I have failed ta find
any such. There is none quoted. 1-leathen traditions are
appealed ta wvith a good deal of plausibility-mnore especially
those of the African tribes, wvbo s-ay that formerly "t-ie
highlest God, the Creator Himself, gave lessons of human wisdarn
ta human beings "; but nct+ even sa much do we find in the Bible
with regard ta-- a prii]nîtive divine revelation given ta Adain or
Noah.

Tiien, again, NIr. Phillips refers ta no texts of the Bible ta,
wvhich any other theory is iii apposition. Sa \NTe must open the
Bible for ourselIves, and see what it says and do3s nat say on the
subject. But, before doingy so, let mne first remark that the theory
is general!y fathiered, and 1 think rightlv, as far as English-speak-
ing peole arc concernied, on Nliltonis Paradise Lost and Paradisc
Rcgaiincd, rather thani on Geii-esis or anv other book af the Bible,
and thus giving risc ta Dr. South's t'vofald remark in regard ta,
it, ce that Adamn came inito the xvorld as a philosopher," and that

Arîstotie wvas but the rubbîshi of an Adani."'
Mr-. I'hillips gives as ce the relies " of the contents of the

primitive revelation " God, confession of sin, petitians of mercy,
sacrifice, and a life after death." \Vhat the Nvhole primitive
revelation wvas hie does flot say, nar does hie give the slighitest
hinit as ta wvhere wve are ta find the full contents of this primitive
revelation, Nvhlether in a primitive shorter caitechism, a creed, or
confession of faith, or articles of bvlief, priineval. As ta the five
items mentioned, we fail to find themn iii the Book of Genesis, or,
indccc, in any of the carijer books of the Bible, iii any greater clear-
ness than in thiese samne Vedas; while as ta the doctrines of media-
tion, life after (leath an-d resurrection of the body, the Vedas
secm ta us ta be clearer and more emphatic (flot purer) than the
ca,,rlier wvorks of the Bible. But-

\Vce yield ail hiessing to ilhe Ninie
Of Ilirn that mad le cmernt coin."

-T2cr»ny.soi»'s "hi, illeiioriaiii," xxxvi.
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Paul tells us that life and iminortality wvere brought to light
by the Gospel (II. Tim. i. io). Jesus rmade them 1'current
coin." -ý

The question ive, as mnissionaries, have to settle in our own
mmid2 is, Howv and Nvhien a knovledge of the gyreat truths to
wvhich I have referred, and of like divine truth, wvas given to men,
Je\v' and Gentile?

\Vith a view to a solution of this question, L-t us first tiurn to,
the opening wvords of the Epist]e to the Hebrewvs: " God, having
of old time spoken uinto the fathers in the prophets by divers
portions and in divers manners, hath at the end of these days
spoken unto us in his Son, wvhom he appointed heir of ail things."
Here wve find described, flot a primitive revelation, but a series
of revelations, culminating in the Son of God, who wvas sent forth
ciwhen the fullness of the titne camiie." He wvas the natural
sequel of the wvide and varîed revelations carried on throughout
the many ages that preceded His advent. Prophet after prophet
came, and each got his portion according to bis fitness and
opportunity to use it, and each gyot it in the manner best suited
to him and to bis time. There is, however, Jet it be noted, no
reference to a primnitive revelation given, in full, and once for
ail, to our first parents. On thie other hand, ive learn tlhat to
the Jewish people there wvas an ever-increasing fullness oft reve-
lation given in divers portions and mnanners, until, in the fullness
of time, the Christ Himiself came. Throug-hout the whole period,
fromn Adan) to Christ, there is a spiritual developmnent founded
on increased religions insight, flot, of course, without its ebbs,
corruiptions, and even retrogyressions, at tines. And a-:s of the old
dispensation of the Lawv and the Prophets, so also under the

*"9The color is gone froîin everyting ; a wahdoîcopy is 111 that is left.
Thet thin, spent, ianguid, void subsistence, whichi is al] that is possible there, finds
exîprebsion in the characteristic nanie that is giveit in job), l'roverbs, andl Isniah to the
deaaizens of shecol-thie /liaini, .r/aies, tîhefte/'?c, lrecidl folk. This sheol existence is
heavy with chili and painful negations. . . .Nor dues this existence in the world of
shades niean offly the loss of carth's intercsts, and stepa-raticn froin ilie fellowshilp of
liv'ing nmen. It ineans, als<,, deprivation of the opportunities of worship, and separa' ion
froin God Iliniseif. In sheol there is rto enjoymieriî of divine things, no remnembrance
of God, no adoration of 1lis narne. The capacity and the occasion alike fail in that
realin of vacancy and dunihness. .. As long as sheol wvas this to Ilebrew thought,
even those whose rest wvas in tue Lord, bclicving that Ile could suifer no cvil to befali1
thein, saw nothing to weiconic, notlting t0 hope for, in the future existence. "Po
Salmioid'.r «' Christian DoLctrinJe Of ZmmtiOrtaily," pp'. 202-212.
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-dispensation of the Spirit, lu the Christology and other doctrines
of the church, as so fully and clearly set forth in such books as
Fairbairn's " Christ in Modern Theology," and Orr's " Christian
View of God and the World," and other books treating if other
doctrines of Christianity !)y the newer theologians and historians
of the Christian doctrines of our own day and of the last fifty
years, these being, always based on the full and final revelation in
-Christ Jesus.

Further, as we shall see frorn other passages of Holy Writ,
the Jewvs traced their revelat ion, neyer to a primitive revelation,
flot to Adlam or Noah, though fromn Genesis we learn both had
revelations. The jews traced theirs to Abrahamn, the "&Father
.of the Faithful," the " Friend of God," who was boru and brought
Up among an idolatrous and polytheistie people, apparently as

ignorant of the truc God as the ancient Rishis of India wvere.
When Joshua gathered together ail the tribes of Israel to Shechem,
and the eiders of Israel, their heads, their .judges, and their
officers presented themselves before God, he addressed them:
"Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, Your fathers dwelt of

old time bevond the river, even Terah, the father of Abraham,
and the father of Nahor -and they served other gods."

Agreeable to these words are those of Stephen to the high
priest and councîl at jerusalem:- " The God of glory appeared
unto A2rahamn, -w'hen he xvas in Mesopotamia, and said unto
hlmi" (A-ts vii. 2). Stephen wvent no farther back for -àhe be-
gin nings of the Jewishi religyion of his day. He seemingrly looked
on the revelations; given to Abraharn as its truc origyin.

It will be rernernbered that Isaac got bis xvife from, the sarne
po'.ytheistic and idolatrous farnily, and that hem brother wor-
sbipped these strange gods, sorne or aIl of wvhich were subse-
quently stolen by Rachel after her marriage to her cousin Jacob.
Yet Isaaý.c and Jacob had their revelations. So also had Jethro,
the priest or prince of MNidian, and fathier-in-law, of Moses. Not
dwelling on Moses" owvn revelations, we corne upon Balaamn, the
wicked " soothsayer," w'ho, in spite of his wickedness, and the
fact that he worked for " hire," yet wvas endued for a tixne with the
igý,hest prophetic grifts of the Spirit of God, and has Ieft us four

hymns,or ricks,unequalled for beauty,grandeur,and spiritual insight
by any as yet discovered, or likely to be discovered, in any or ail of
the sacred books of the East. He had revelations which, as far
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as w~e can discover, hiad no connection whai,,.tever wvith any priiini-
tive rev'el-ation. 0f job, of thec land of Uz, the perfect anti up-
iight man ,%hIo feared God and eschewed evii, it is said, on
inspired athorit\-, that lie also had his revelations and visions,
and, as far as we can discover, altogether independent of the
so called p)rim1itive revelations of Noali, Adam, and Abrahami,
and Iiis descendants.

No, I do xîot believe that, wlhen it is said that God did not
]cave Hiniseif without a witness, it is simply meant that from the
primitive revelation there wvas going on through ail tim-ie, froin
Adami to Christ, a cirippiig- or filterin1g process, a Ieýak-a-gC, as it
wvere, froîîî that originîal revelation. I thinik Scripture, reason,
and science are against that theory as the explanation of the
truthis inet with in the \'edic and other ancient national religions
of the world. We rnust have recourse to soine other explanation
of the facts beforc us.

The theory -%vliicli it is suppose(It antagonize sennir
unsatisfztctorv. It supposes thiat iii the beliefs and practices (if
the low-est sav'ages Wve find specirnens of those of the primitive
iinan-pnss-essiing, but the faintest glirnnerings of either religion
or 11.0rality, and these of the very crudest character, and failling
in cxhiibiting a trace oif progress or oriat'zand that fromn
these and more natural proces5es mn rose slow]%-, 1w' their own
unaided efforts, to the attaininenit of those trutlis wvhich wve find
iii the Vedas.

The nations the records of whiose thinkings and religlous
practices have corne down to us were not saa~ nations,
\\hletlier thesc lie Keits, Teutonis, Greeks, Latins, lndu-Aryzins,

lrnns gptians, Assv-rianiis, I3alvlon ians, PeruvIans, ()r
Chincse. They wure xnniasurably above aags thougli it
suits soîne per>p)Ile to cali themi savages. Whnwe trace the
earliest iniovunits of the ininds of sucli people, wc find thiat they
differ conpletelv froni thocsc of sawages,, as we underst.ind the
terni, In ail these wc observe a religions and inoral growvth and
life which are altogthier wanting in the savz.ge. 'l'le growvth
xnay' sonietîmies bc displaced 1w' cubler a dceencraitionl, or what
apipears to be a conmplete cessation or wvant of progrcss. Thcv,
for a tine, niay bc staiionarv, if thicv do flot retrograde ; but
Cven wvhen this takes place, a personal. religion inay bc found
wvhich is quite distinct froin the puerile nîythology whichi accoîn-
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panies it. In any case the savage theory does flot explaiiî the
facts met with and described in these Brahimanas, and stili more
certainly they fail to expiai!] the facts of the Bible to wvhich 1
have refcrred.

We feel, therefore, inclined to take up an intermediate posi-
tion between the twvo theories, as more consonant wvith the facts
as described by the Vedic Rishis, on the one hand, and wvith the
w'ords used in Holy Wri t by the grreat apostie to, the Gentiles, on
the other. At Lystra, the latter could, speak to heathen idolators
and polythcists concerning God, " who in the generations gone
by suffered ail thie nations to wvalk in their owvn ways; and yet
he left himself not without witness, in that he did good and gave
from heaven rains and fruitful seasons, filling your hearts with
food and gladness " (Acts xiv. 16, 17). On this centre, around
which revolves the whole Vedie religion, as described in the
Vedas, including Brahmanas and Sanhitas, the apostie here puts,
as it wvere, bis finger. It is a religion of the he-aven, the rains
and the seasons revolving round the supernatural as by these
witnessed ; and a religion w'hich in the fullness of time was fitted,
and wve doubt flot intended, to prepare for the revelation of the
Son of God from hieaven. 1-ence the apostie wvrites to and of
the Galatians (iv. 3) as ý"children hield in bondage under the
rudiments ( r elements) of the ;vorld," but tells theni that,' "4wh en
the fullness of the time came, God sent forth his Son, born of a
'voman, born under the Iawv, thiat he iigifht redeemn them." Verilv,.
verilv, these Vcdic Rishis were hield as C" children iii bondage
under the elements of the world." he same apostle, in the
middle of the fearful wvord picture whichi he gives of the utterly
corrupt and corrupting heathenism of Rone at that tinie, spoke
of thcir "'holding down thie truth in unrighteousness; bccazisc that
iwkich may bc known of God was manifr-st iin thcm;; for God iani-
festcd z! uinto Ilicin. For the invisible things of him since the
creation of the world are clearly seen, beiîîg perceived thirough
thc things that are made, even his everlasting power and divinity,
s0 that they are without excuse " (Rom. i. 18-20). Here also, we
have flot only a- picture of 'vhat we iind in the I3rahimanas of the
Vedas, but tic apostle mnakes not the sligh7ltest reference to, a
primitive revelation, though suchi a xefexencc, if true, wvou1d
gTreatly strencgthen bis argumnent. No ; he traces ail thie knowl-
edge thev possessed te, the works of God in and around thiemi,
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and to the manifestations wvhich wvere then and there, ail over
the world, going, on. It is rather remarkable that the only textf fr3ni the Bible quoted by Mr. Maurice Phillips at the Chicago
Parliament of Religions, in support of his theor , wvas the twenty-

f fifth verse of this sarne first chapter of Romans : ""They changed

the truth of God into a lie, and wvorshipped and served the
q creature more than the creator, Wvho is blessed forever "-words
t ~ vhichi throw no lig-ht whatever on the question whence and how

they go t the truth which they thus changed ; wvhile the apostie
clearlv states, in the opening words of the picure, that they
received it from the " visible t hings " of nature-"4 things that are
made."'

So it was %vith the Apostie Peter, who, in his address to the
Roman centurion, recogynized the fact that "'God is no respecter
of persons ; but ini everv nation he that feareth hinx and wvorketh
righIteousness is acceptable to him." Peter knewv nothing of a
primitive revelation, the "'relics " of which were to be found in
Cornelius.

And the Apostle Johin speaks flot of a primitive revelation
once for ait given, but of an ever-progressing revelation, of wvhich
the eterîial Son of God was the fouintain and ever-acting, source-
"'the truth, the truc lighlt, eve n the ligt hich lighiteth every
mani coining into the world " ; for "'frumn hi'n cornes dovn every
good( and perfeuct gift."

As iiire in accord with the tr..-ching- of the Bible and the
facts of comparative rcligion, w-e are inclined, after rejectitnç the
two ilheories severallv knowvn as thu Primitive Revelation theory
and thec Primitive Sav;age tlieory, to take up a theorv inter-
mcdiate blet-ween the two. \Ve would say that God, by His
Spirit, did at first reveal Hiniself to the sou) of mn i nder sucli
simple fornis as secintd to be necessitated by the very nature of
H is coiistitution, Hiis earlv, simple, and liimited langruage, the very
circufliscil)ed thioughlt which He could coniprchend wvitIi suffi-
cieiit clearness to inake those forins an inspiring, ennobling,
elevatin.- influence, the beginningy of a real religions bond be-
twcen the hiunian and divince- In this revclation the hicavcns,
iiicluLingý, suni, inoon, and stars, the carly dawn, lighit and dark--
ncrss, firè in its varions forms, on the hearth, iii the sun and iii
the ligîting, the rains and stornis, and the seasons of the year,
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figrure largyely as the kindergarten rifts in and throuigh which

God revealed Himself, I-is righte-ousness, and His " everlasting
powver and niviiiity." We see no reason to question primitive
man 's receiving, religlous instruction froîn God in some such
way; but -%%e think the Apostie Paul-and in that the Vedas, in-
cluding, the Brahmanas, support him-places the worship of four-
footed beasts and creeping thingys as a downwvard corruption fromn
the origrinal forms recognized as divine. It wilI thus be seen
that, wvhi1e not commnitting ourselves, except provisionally, we
are disposed to support as most consonant wvith Scripture,
and with the facts of comparative religion, the " intermediate
view which regards mian's original conceptions as neither so
high, nor yet so lowv, as is somnetimes apt to be supposed," and
whieh "4accords most nearly wvith the facts of comparative
religion as wve at present know them," while it leaves a wvide
margin within wvhich different mrinds wvi1l continue to differ unless
fresh facts throw a materially newv lighlt upon thc subject. Thus
allegory, but not immorztl or ignoble allegroiy or mnetaphor, ivould
seein to have been man's first fiashion of thinking about God-
such allegory or metaphor as primieval thought and huiguage
would inevitably suggiest in speaking of the storms and seasons,
the sun, the moon, the stars, and the lower animiais; and, if so,
allegyorv înay' be regarded as God's first instrument of revelation
to, the mind, as distinct fromn the conscience and the heart of
Inanl. "' He left not himself wvithout a witness."e No one
waýtchiing the actions, and taking note of the words of a 1)reco-
ciotis. but byv no means a n-aughty, child, stich as " Alice in \Von-
derland " is rep)rcseited, can fail in observing the close relation-
ship betwveen its mmid and that of the iiiid of the comuposers of
the Veda, Saht -,and more especially the I3rahnianas. Thcre
is-a minute question ingr as to the wvhy and the wlherefore, and the
origin, of evcrvting; and there is an explanation given founded
a]niost invariably upon the supposition that everythingf is a per-
son more or less simiilar to itself and the other persons with
whoin the child lias daily to do. In the talk there is much. that
is grotuFqtic, absurd, and nmay be obscene, but miot imimoral-
Immoral and unscientific it may be, but not wickcd or fallse in
thc sense of deliberate lie-telling.« \e sce nothing improbable
in cither God or the child's parents conveving high, cdevating,

'I1n n iino .Crc of IS94, V. «tIO.
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and ennobling religiaus instruction to the child in this manner,
being, indeed, ta a great extent, the only wav in whichi such a
child could possibly receive such instruction. T7he instruction is
childish, rudimentary, elementary ; but for ail that it is real, and
a really useful preparation for higher instruction. Though child-
ishi ta a degree, it has in it a ring indicative of the presence in it
of real gold, mixcd up, it may be, wvith, utter rubbish. It is flot
the true religion any more than Alice is a true woman, but there
15 in it, if properly guided and directed by God's Spirit, what
will lead ta and end in the truc religion-in the fullness of time
-just as there is in Alice what wvill lead ta and end in a true,
noble woman. Unfortunately, the religion we have in the Vedic
hymns and Brahmnanas camne under sinister philosaphical and
mythological influences; and the guidance of God's Spirit has
been exterisively rejected, and H-is influences more or less
quenchied. The lighlt shone in the darkness, and the darkness
apprehended it not. They denied the personalitv of God, and
in doing that they practicaily last ail serions realization of any
moral distinction between 'good and bad, and credited their gods
with ail rnanner of lusts and irnrnoralities. Then, wve fear God
said with regard ta them, ".My spirit shall mot strive with rnan
for ever " (Gen. vi. 3). «' Ephraimi is joined ta idols: let hlm,
alone."

Yet wve mnust not forget there wcre 7,000 men and %vomen in
Palestine who did not bow the knee ta Baal, Mihen the great pro-
phet of Isracl believed that, iii that respect, hie stood ahl alone.
And " Gad is no respecter of persans, but in every nation lie that
feareth hlmi and wvorketh righiteousness is -acceptable to hlmi."

The inspired writers of the Bible somietfies teach in this
saine w-av throughi nature by allegrories, as, for exarnple, in the
xrgthi Psalm

"«Day unto day uttereth speech,
A\nd night unto nigh:t sheweth kntoledge.
Thcre ià no speech nor language
Whcrc their voicc cannot he heard.
Their Ene is gonc out through all the carth,
And thcir wçords to the end of the world.
In thrni hath lhe set a tabecrna-cle for the Sun,
W%-hich is as a bridegroun corning out of his chambher,
And rcjn)icct)i as a sîrong m~an to run bis coursc. "
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Or, take another very reinarkable passage from the 77th Psalm:

"The waters saw thee, 0 God,
The waters saw thee ; they were in pain:
The depths also trenibled.
The clouds.also poureci out water:
The skies sent out a sound :
Thîne arrows also went abroad.
The voice of thy thunder was in the whirlwind
The lightnings lightened the world:
The earth tretnbled and shook.
Thy way was in the sen,
And thy paths in the great waters,
And thy footsteps were not known."

In these wvords wve have the waters and depths of the Red
Sea personified as though they were COnSCiQus of the presence of
God. So, Habakkuk (iii. io), " The mountains saw thee, they
wvere afraid." See also Psalin cxiv. 3; Exodus xv. -, 8. " The trees
%vent forth on a tiîne to anoint a king over thein " is an un-
doubted allegrory. But wvhat shall we say of "The mountains
skipped like rams, and the littie his likze larnbs" The pastures
are clothe*-i with flocks; the valeys are also covered over with
corn ; they shout for joy, they also sing"; Let the floods clap
their hands : let the his be joyful togrether before the Lord "?

In what may be called the kindergyarten stages of religious
instruction there is rnuch of that personification going on ;and

to certain minds it is the oxli way býy which they can receive
instruction. So wve can sec nothing dishonorirg to God or incon-
siste-.t with the teaching of the B3ible, or the facts of science, in
the hypothesis that God in the beginning conveyed religilous
instruction to meni and wvomen very Iargely in this wav, and con-
tinued so to teach them and to lead them up by His Spirit to
more spiritual ideas, and to a higher and more ennobling plat-

form, as men in communion wvith the Most High, and workincb
righIteotisness until, by their own act, they forcibly and wvantonly
arrested it.

When a child, or grown-up man, reahizes his owni loneliness
and the surrounding darkness, and cries for liglit, conipanionship,
strength, and Dower, and kno'vs nothingr of a human friend to,
help, and lie seems to realize something grcater, 'viser, and more
powerful tlîan any human hiand, and cries, and looks, and searches
for such in the works of nature or creation around hini, and
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thinks hie finds there the Creator, the AIi-Father, think you nlot
but the Spirit of God tries to help) him up from the creature to
the Creator ? I think He Nvill, and He continually does and lias
ali along donc, so far as sinful, cri 1'ng, rebellious man permits
Himn. \Vhcn a hcathen féels that thc wvorld is too rnuch for him,
its cares and its pleasuires, its strong and subtie temptations, bis
owvn p)assions, the lusts of the flesh, lus selfishiness, or bis pride,
and fincis it in his heart of hearts, too deep for utterance, and lie
strongly wîilis to wvi1l the wvill of God and to wvork right-
eousiiess, think y7ou not but he wvill 1?c helpcd by the Spirit of
God to know the doctrine ? I believe lie Nvi11 ; nay, more, tliat
men and women in ancient times have thus been lhelped in the
vers' midst of hcathenismn nay, more, tint men and womnen -are
thus stili hcelped, and that these are the men wvho becomec the
truc converts iii connection wvith our several missions, foliowecrs
of Jesus, on thc Spirit taking of the tliings of Jcsus and showing
thcmn to theni. I do flot care to say whcther thev be fc\v' or
nianv. B3ut such, I believe, have been in ancient India in Vedie
timnes, and thait to thcmi it "'as given to bear the w'ords of God
and sec visions of the Alrnightv, and to kno'. knowledze of the
Most High.

It -w'ill thus be seen that I rejeet, as the truc solution of the
question with wvhich I started, both the thcory of a primitive
revelation, which identifies the truth of God found in the Vedas
with the relics of a vanishing revelation, hield mechanicallv, with-
out any apprehiension of their meaning; as also the theory of
nature, without God and His Spirit, evolving spiritual truth as
the frog is evoli'ed from the tadpole, under the influence of miere
biological laws andi forces; and that, on the other hand, I ascribe
these truths to Hiii wvho is the truc Light, w~ho lighitcth cvery
man coming into the world, and to His Spirit, Nvho taketh of the
thingrs of Jesuis and declares i-t to the chiildren of men. " \e
are not entitled to deny that there mav be re-al spiritual life out-
side the pale of those w~ho have receivcd the revelation of God's
grace, and in mien w~ho knew zuot, as ve know, the living God-
l'he occurrence of somne such cases illustrates the power and
sovercignty of the Spirit of God, who can, 'vhcre it seemis good
to Hlmi, change mien's hicarts even without the ordinary mneans"
Mnd, if so, mch more inspire theni with truths thronghi the works
and forces of nature fittedi and intendcd to lead themn to God,
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that they niight be saved. Paul recognized those who buit an
altar to an unknown God as worshippitig, unknowing, the true
God (Acts Xvii. 23), and those who do the things of God as show-
ing the work of the law wvritten in their hearts (Rom. ii. 14, 15).
An insight into spiritual truth by means of what is called a solar
rnyth or allegory, or a grand thunderstorm, or a sublime phase of
the Creator's wvork, or a beautiful hurnan character, rnay be the
blessed means used by the Spirit for rousing deep feelings of
heavenly aspiration which shall make for righteousness, and
which shall prompt to adoration, love, and prayer to the super-
natural, not as a streamn of tendency. or a power inscrutable, but
as the ever-living, personal God and Father of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

And it would be well for us ail to remember that ""as many as
-have sinned without law shall also perish without Iaw: and as

many as have sinned under 1awv shall be j udged by Iaw ; for flot
the hearers of a law are just before God, but the doers of a law
shall be justified: for wvhen the Gentiles which have no law do
by nature the things of the law, these, having no law, are a Iaw
unto themselves ; in that they show the work of the Iaw written
in their hearts, their conscience bearing witness therewith, and
their thoughts one with another accusing, or else excusing,
them."

K. S. IMAÇDONALD.
Calcutta, hidia.
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SOME YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.

III. COOKE' S CHURCH CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.T HIS society was organized on October 8, 1889, with a mem-
I bership of 24. At the present time our membership is

469, of whom 373 are active, and 96 associate. During 1895 the
society raised by voluntary contributions the sum of $329, of
which $1oo was given to missions, and $oo to the Church
Building Fund. The remainder was spent on flowers for the
sick, tracts for distribution, running expenses of the society, and
other benevolent purposes. The meetings of the society are
distinctively religious, and the interest in them has never flagged,
though they are held weekly summer and winter. I suppose a
society, like a tree, should be judged by its fruits, and the ques-
tion may now be asked, What has the society done, and what is
it doing?

(i) It has created a greater interest among the young people
in Bible study, as many of them are now studying the Scriptures
svstematically in addition to the topics taken up at the weekly
meetings.

(2) By taking part in the meetings the young people have
become developed into more efficient Christian workers. Many
in the society who, a fev years ago, could not lead publicly in
prayer can now take charge of a meeting, and speak to the edifi-
cation of those who are present.

(3) During those years many of our members have gone to
different parts of Canada and the United States, some of whom
have been instrumental in organizing other Christian Endeavor
societies, and nearly all of them are actively engaged in Christian
work. Five who were members of our society are now Presby-
terian ministers in Canada, one of our number is a missionary in
Africa, and twelve others are studying for the ministry.

(4) Through this society our young people have been led to
take a deeper interest in missions, both home and foreign, and
many are contributing systematically to this cause.

(5) They assist in carrying on the Christian work in connec-
tion with the Haven and the General Hospital, besides conduct-
ing meetings in three missions in the city, distributing tracts,
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and taking flowers to the sick. The society has always been
loyal to the church, and willing to assist the pastor and session
in every way that they could. I may say here that seven of the
members have been elected to the eldership.

Our society is conducted in the following manner: Owing to
the large membership it is practically impossible to call the roll
every evening, and in order to obviate this difficulty the following
method has been adopted : Every nember of the society, whether
active or associate, wears a pink badge, on which there is a
number. In the vestibule there is a framework containing the
numbers corresponding with those on the badges. Previous to
each meeting the Lookout Committee put the badges on their
respective places on the frame, and, as the members come in,
their badges are handed to them. After the meeting has begun,
the secretary, by looking over this frame, can tell who are present
and who are absent, and in this way keeps a record of the attend-
ance. These badges also serve another purpose, as each badge
has printed on it the name of the member who wears it, and in
this way it assists the members in getting acquainted with one
another. A small bow of white ribbon attached to the badges of
the active members distinguishes them from the associate. Any-
one going into the meeting can readily find out the names of the
members, distinguish between the active and the associate, and,
by the absence of badges, tell who are strangers or visitors.
Those uniting with the society are formally received on the first
Tuesday of each month, when they are presented with their
badges, and are suitably addressed by the president or the pastor.
A free-will offering is given at the monthly consecration meeting,
but no other collections are asked. The Christian Endeavor
prayer-meeting topics are adopted by the society, and a number
of missionary and temperance meetings are held during the year.

I attend all the meetings of our society when I am in the city,
when it is possible for me to do so, and, although I take part in
nearly all the meetings as a member, I seldom take charge of or
conduct one, as I believe it is better to leave that work to the
young people, as I know they are capable of doing it. The
Executive Committee of the society is comprised of the officers
and conveners of the different committees who are elected half-
yearly. At the semi-annual meeting the retiring Executive
Committee occupy seats on the platform, when the conveners
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give short reports of the work done during the six months by
tZheir respective committees, after which the rnerlbers of the new
executive corne forward, and are introduced to the society.

Through the earnest work of the active members rnany of the
associate menibers have been brought into the church and into
active rnerbership in the society. Frorn my own experience in
Christian Endeavor wvork, and frorn niy connection with this
society during the years of its existence, I can rnost heartily
commend this great Christian Endeavor movernent to my
brethren in the rninistry. A Christian Endeavor Society rightly
managed cannot help being a source of strength to any congre-
gation, and of great assistance to its pastor.

\V.i. PATTERSON.
Toron/o.



COUNSELS TO MINISTERS IN VIEW 0F MODERN
THOUGHT.*

IN conclusion, I corne back to our responsible position as Chris-
tian ministers in relation to the modern thought which I

have indicated as assuredly permeating the comnîunities in the
midst of which wve preach.

Permit me to suggest the following counsels:
(i) The Christian minister should be a watchman, wvide-

awvake to discern the thinkings and questionings of those with
xvhom hie deals. He mnay take it for granted that %vhatever is
affecting the cornmunity in general is affecting his own people,
whether it be discussions on the Bible or on Evolution, on Edu-
cation or Socialisrn, on Christian Science or Sinless Perfection.
It -would be a mevelation to most of us ministers if we knew
exactly w'hat our people did think about such things. Satan, at
ail events, is very \vary, and seeks to, turn the thought that is
agitating men's minds to his own advantage.

From his watch-tower the minister looks forth and wvarns
against the comingr enerny; not only warns, but organizes forces
to resist and overcorne.

The enemies of religion to-day are flot persecution, oppres-
sion, fire, and sword, but the subtie enemies of the brain that
beguile and tempt the soul fromn Christ and truth. The Chris-
tian minister cannot sleep and drearn. His mind mnust be alert,
wvatch fui, adaptive. If any error arise hie must promptly, wisely,
apply the antidote of spiritual tmuth.

The truth as it is in Jesus lias in itself ail that is needed for
its defence against error; but let this truth be aimed straighit at
the target. Its power is largely lost by indefinite, prmriscuous,
aimless firing.

(:2) The Christian minister should grive to the religious ques-
tions that are the living, burningr questions of the day as faim and
honest investigation as hie can. In this wvay lie wvill not be taken
unawames. He wvill flot take sides ignorantly, and hie will be able
to help puzzled inquirers.

*The concluding pDrtion of.two lectures on Il The Christian Ministty and Modern Thotight,«
delivered nt the Alumni Conférence.
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If the busy minister should say, IlI have no time to, read up
these subjeets," %ve answer that it is too truc that the minister
has flot tirne to do ail the things hie would. But if on the minis-
ter's study table, alongside of his B3ible, there lies a good solid
book on one of these living questions, and hie take it up at odd
half hours practically wasted on ephemeral literature, hie wvill be
surprised how much hie can do, and yet flot invade the time set
apart for pulpit or pastoral duty.

(3) The Christian minister should be conservative towards
old beliefs, but without prejudice towards that which is newv.

Let me define the kind of conservatism that should be prized
and cultivated.

The conservatismn desiderated is a conservatisrn born, flot of
ignorance, nor of obstinacy, not of self-interest, nor of un-
grounded prejudice, but born of profound reverence for the great
truths wvith -w'hichi we deal ; a conservatismr into wvhich most of
us have been trained in this very college, as students of the
oracles of God and of theology; a conservatism that gladly
recogfnizes itsel fthe honored and grateful hieir of ail the knowl-
edge of ages past ; a conservatism- that is almost the necessary
attitude of mnen w~ho feel their responsibility to God and to the
church as teachers and defenders of sacred truth ; a conservatismi
that, strong in its love for and faith in the truth, wvi11 prove al
things, and, wvhilst holding fast that wvhich is good, wvill courage-
ously cast the bad away; a conservatism at once eager for genu-
mne progress, patient in research, sound in judgmnent, firm in
conviction, and unfalteringly loyal to truth, wherever it may
lead.

(-j) The Christian minister should exercise a xvise toleration
in regard t o questions xvhere a difference of view is possible
amiong, men equally learned and good. he argument advanced
in mny lecture, in reference to the twvo gre at viewvs of inspiration
held by respected teachers within our church, is a plea for such
tolera--tion, and illustrates what I mean.

Let there be no mistake as tD wvhat toleration is. Toleration
is not an easy-goingy indifférence that refuseýs to go to an extreme
on any point. Truth is not, as some seemi to think, the golden
mean betwveen twvo extremes. It may be one extremne or the
other.

Nor is toleration a lack of firmi and formulated conviction.
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Nay, I hold that the mind that is honestly and independently
convinced is the very mind that xviii allow the possibility that
other minds may be honestly convinced in a different view.

Furthermore, a true tolerat ion wvilI be xvise enough flot tu load
down faith with unnecessary details, or to blend the essential and
the unessential in the same fate.

(5) The Christian minister should cherish a faith in divine
truth that is absolutely feariess. Maglia est veritas, et Pr'cvalebit.
The faith that xviii fot face inquiry, yea, the faith that xii not
challenge inquiry, is flot true Protestant faith-not Presbyterian,
anyway.

These stiff breezes of criticisrn that are blowving over the
B3ible, over old and cherishied theories and interpretations, xviii
flot alarm true faith. Some harm mav corne. Weak faith will
be sorely tried, but the end xviii be grood. Chaif xviii be blowvn
away. The wheat xviii remain, ail the brighter and cleaner for
the process. Therefore let these breezes bloxv on until their work
is done.

(6) The Christian ministUcr shouid seek to create and maintain
an atmosphere of public opinion in xvhich faith in Jesus Christ
and in the Gospel verities we preach will be easy. Ati-nospheres
hostile to faith are prevalent. The study of " psychological cli-
mates " is an important one for the preacher. I cannot stay to
develop this thought, but if you have ever preached in a skepti-
cal neighborhood you xviii understand xvhat I mean. Yourwords
seem to strike a stone wail instead of hurnan hearts. Or you
xviii understand it if vou have ever preached to, a congregation
whose rninds xvere cramrned xvith prejudice, or txvisted by some
popular error so that your words xvere misunderstood, txvisted
and distorted by the perverse interpretations of your hearers.
Therefore it is our evident duty, by means of the pulpit, the
press, the piatforni, in our hr.-mes, our schools, our coileges,
everyxvhere and in every Nvay, to seek to maintain in the com-
munity a " psychological climate " in xvhich fiaith xviii be easy.

(7) The Christian minister, as far as abiiity and circunistances
xviii permit, should assume the part oi'pronounced leadership in
ail moral and relig,«ious matters.

If unbeiief leads in science, it xviii iead science to the support
of unbelief. If faith leads, she xviii lead science to the support of
faith. The Christian ministry should, therefore, be to the front
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-should seek to guide ail mental, moral, and spiritual move-
ments.

Moreover, if this leadership is wNatchful, it wvill become increas-
ingly aw'are of the v'ast extent of the field, and wvill recognize the
fact, so flnely stated by Balfour, that '"many of the decisive
batties of theologY are foughit beyond its front jers."

Finally, let us never be cast down. \Ve do flot go forth to
Cisuccor a distressed faith." Christianity is not in a state of
siege. Chri stianity is flot retreating before the foe. Christian-
ity is in the field marching, armied, aggr-,ssive.

Let us rejoice in the nmental activity into %%,hicli we are born,
and let us rejoice, also, flhat, in spite of much doubt and unbelief,
wve have to-day a richer Bible and a more pre-eminent Christ
than any age since the apostles' tin-ue.

M7. D. AI~STRONG.
Ottawa.



MISSIONARY.

HOW TO INCREASE THE EFFICIENCY 0F
MISSIONARIES IN THE FIELD...

IT is neither assumned nor sugygested by this discussion that the
spiritual attaiunments of missionaries are of a low order. On

the contrary, it is believed that as a class they have produced a
larger number than any other of men Nvhose lives and labors
have been an inspiration to the church at large. Such names as
ïMartyn, Carey, Judson, Duff, and many others, at once occur as
among the brightest ornaments of our Christian civilization;
men whose influence for good continues undiznmed by the lapse
of time. But even for the best there is a better, which they
themselves most readily acknowledge, and our enquiry is
whether anything can be donc that wvi1l resuit in yet greater effi-
ciency.

Dr. R. N. Cust, who cannot be charged Nvith either timidity
or tenderness, says: Quarrels are specially rife at small sta-
tions. Missionaries accustomed to command natives become
very dogîinatic and desirous to have their own w'ay; thus a mis-
sion ceases to be a model of apostolic zeal and seif-denial, and
becomes a hotbed of jealousy; small men contcndingY bitterly
with each other for the exercise of a feeble powver. These
quarrels are al'vays, according to themnselves, on principle.
Through the deceitfulness of the human heart, the workings of
self-csteeni and jealousy are regarded as zeal for the truth and
the advancement of Chr*.,st's kingYdom." In contrast, we might
quote Gen. Lew Wallace, wvho says: C« I have often been asked,
'W7hat of the missionaries of tlic East ? Are they true, and do
they serve their Master ?' And 1 have been always a swvift wvit-
ness to say, and I say it solenyl -and emphatically, that if any-
-where iii the face of the earth there exists a band of devout
Christian nien and wonien it is these. Thcy live and die in
their work--their wvork is of that kind wvhici wvi1l be productive
of the greatest ,good."

'IRead :atavo-.fcrcnce of officcrs of nisiion boardshcld in New Yor, january z:%bhtnd 16th, :8o.
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Or, ive migyht quote the Review of Rcviewçe, wvhich says:
"It is our brave continge nt of missionary teachers, and flot

the present greedy squads of German and Spanish traders and
officiais, who have annexed the islands of the Pacifie to civiliza-
tion. iMany of them have been completely transformed by the
missionaries, wvhose labors alone have given them, commercial
importance."

\\e cannot doubt that the latter is the true characterization
of missionaries as a class, although, unhappily, individuals may
be deserving of Dr. Cust's strictures. Amoncrst a community of
men, as men are constituted, it may seem, impossible to avoid ail
misaund erstand ings and collisions, yet the elimination of every-
thing that can in any wvay hinder a wvork of such supreme
importance is worthy of the mnost strenuous effort. \Ve believe
it is possible. Notwithstanding the depressing, influences of cli-
mate and environmnent, it is possible by grace to vanquishi such
infirmities of character, and live in the joy and strength and
blessedness of each other's feilowship, and of the fellowship of
Christ.

What can be donc iii order to accomplisli this, to cultivate to
the highlest degrea possible the working power of the church's
representatives in the forcign field?

(i) See to it that ail additions miade to the staff are of the
desired quality. Foreigui missions have wvon the attention of
the church, and great num-bers are volunteering for the -,vork,
wVhich fact is a cause for gratitude, but brings its accompanying
d-àng-ers. Num)bers are not -always strcngthi. A select few,
chosen wvith Gideon-like discrimination, will accomplish more
than the great multitude lacking in spiritual attainurnent. Al
additions to the staff, of men or women, too weak to resist the
adverse influences and temptations of new and trying con-
ditions in which they miay bc placed, flot only disappoint thiem.
selves and the chiurch at homne, but dilute the strength of others
with whoin thev are associatcd. The cagerness to, scnd out
miore workers, and the eýaqerness on the part of the many who
are offering their services, or will do so in the near future, make
it imperative that boards should exercise the grcatest possible
care in making appointnients. As to, vh-at course should be
pursued there mnay be diversity of opinion, as there is diversity
in practice, but no pains should be spared in order to, protect the
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church fromn the expenditure of consecrated funds upon men who
possess neither tact, nor application, nor animation, nor humor,
-%vho could flot successfully minister to, an ordinary country con-
gregyation, and would inevitably, in a very short time, be pro-
nounced failures. Such men should flot be sent into fields
requiring more grace and better gifts than are required at home.
and wvho, perhaps, may be tt mpted, in some cases, to seek such
appointment because the home prospects are not very hopeful.
One thing is certain, that unless proper care is taken at thîs
stage no subsequent efforts xvili counteract the injury donc.
Neither certification as to, standing in college classes, nor testi-
monials fromn sympathetic pastors, should be accepted as a
sufficient guarantee that the candidate has that experimental
k-nowledge of the power of prayer and the fullness of the Spirit
requisite for powerful, effective service in a xvarfare that is not
with flesh and blood. It is not the intention here to, emphasize
the importance of collegiate training, or int ellectual furnishing,
ivhich the reference to, pastoral wvork in the home land mnight
seem to imply. It is cordiaIly acknowledged that many wvho
have had no collegiate training have been eminently tiscful in the
foreign fieid. The object is ratlier to miake prominent the
thought that there is a certain spiritual quality, attainable by
all, and without wvhich, neither at home nor abroad, can our
influence be strongy and our lives fruitful, for the -%vant of whxch
there -are more disappointcd nien in the church at home to-day
than for any Iack in intellectual powver or finished scholarship.

(2) Let the home boards cultivate and illustrate the spirit
they seck to inculcate, and regard as so indispensable in their
representatives in the foreign field. Is there any reason why the
committee should be Iess burdened with the thoughlt of perishing
millions than the men and women whom they scnd forth ? Is
indifference, or bitterness, or selfishness, more excusable in us
than in theni? Would the characterization quoted fromi Dr.
Cust je regarded as less inconsistent and less reprehensible if
applied to the memnbers of boa-.rds than whica directed algainst
missionaries in the fields? Surely the officers should bc equal to
the ranks in courage and loyalty to, the Captain of the Lord's
hosts. Foreign mission boards should be the expression, the
focalization, of the missionary spirit of the xvhole church. They
should be deeply impressed with personal responsibility for- the

EFFZCIZ NC Y OF AISSIONAJS.S51ý I
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character of the missionaries, sent, and for their maintenance,
flot only as ta material wants, but as ta spiritual power as iveil.
Wc slîould be pre-eminently men of prayer, every movement
beincr bea'un and carried an in the spirit of dependence and inter-
cession. WThen Jesus Nvas about ta choose His disciples, it is
written: " And it came ta pass in those days that he wvent out
into a inntain to pray, and continued ail night in prayer ta
God ; and ivhen it wvas day he called tinta hirn his disciples, and
of thci lie chose twelve, whom also he named apasties."

" There were in the church at Antioch certain praphets and
teachers, and, as thev rninistered ta the Laid and fasted, the
J-ly Ghast said, Separate me l3arnabas and Saul for the work
%vhereunto 1 have called them. And wvhen they had fasted and
prayed, and laid their hands upan thern. they sent thern awvav."

These wvere solernn occasians, fraught %vith infinite conse-
quences, which the Lard fully understood, and the disciples at
Antioch understaod in rneasure. Tney accardingly wvrestied in
humiliation and prayer, until the Holy Ghost indicated His wvi11,
and then proceeded ta the designatian af thase men whamn the
Lard had first set apart for this sacred service.

Is there any less solen-nity in the performance of similar
duties now ? And, if flot, do boards appreciate, as the early
Christians did, thecir responsibilities in this respect ?

If aur inissianaries always wvent forth carrying wvith them. such
lofty impressions as ta the spirituality of the boards upan -%vlorn
they are expected ta lean in days ta came, how rnuch more ikely
is it that they %vould exercise thernselves iii a similar manner
and manifest a similar spirit xvhen the touls and trials of their
work corne upon thern. The memory of the board wvou1d be a
perpetual inspiration, a remembrance of duty. Even then, if
financial depressions and deficits came upan us, and it were faund
necessary ta wvrite discouragingly of the fields, we could still say,
like Peter and John: "Silver and gold have I nane, but such as
I have give I thee,"' and the wvork wvould be prosecuted with a

faih ad curge and success that can only came fromn living in
habituai contact w'th the eternai, inexhaustible source af ail
strength.

It certainly goes without saying, it is one of the comrnon-
places of aur teaching, that we cannot by machinery or theory
put oChers right unless wve are righit ourselves.
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(3) As to missionaries in the field, there are twvo or three sug-
gestions that may be made :

(a) Let themn be impressed with the necessity of 50 arranging
their engagements as to leave time for self-culture. Ail knowv
how easy it is to allow ourseives to become so deeply engrossed
in wvorks of many kinds as to leave no time for this, first ini
importance, and most sacred of ail duties, the nourishment of
our own souls. Yet there is no substitute for it, and without it
wve are but feeble workers. As the Rev. Andrewv Murray says:
IlThe manna of one day wvas corrupt wvhen the next day came.
I must every day have freshi grace fromn heaven, and can obtain it
only in direct wvaitingy upon God Himself. Begrin each day by
tarrying before God and ]etting Him touch you. Take time to
meet God." That is of such supreme importance that it mnight

be well occasionally t[o remind our missionaries, wvhose hands are
s0 full, of their needs in this respect. If donc in the spirit of
loving sympathy and powerful co-operation, the reminder wvould
be kindly received, and might be profitable to some. But the
exercise is a personal one, and must be done by each for himseif,
and cannot be donc by substitutes.

(b) Let provision be made by wvhich missionaries find access
to stirnulatingr, invigorating, h eaith-giving literature. Most
missionaries have gone into the field when young, immediately
after lcaving coliege, when they wvere not in a position to pur-
chase miany books, and, perhaps, have had but very lirnited
acquaintance with the class of books that rnight prove most heip-
fui. When in the fild there is no opportunity of becomingy
acquainted, and there is danger of losing, taste for books
altogether, which wouid be a calamity to thcmseives and to the
-%vork. Hence the importance of niaking provision for those
wvhose incomes rnay not be sufficient, or bringing unde r the notice
of others such publications as are knowvn to have proved helpfui
to miany. \Vould it not pay any board to sec to it that, e.g., the
"'Letters of Samuel Rutherford," and other similar wvorks of a
devotional, character, are upon every mnissionary's booksheif ?
They shouid, in addition, have access to standard wvorks in dif-
ferent departments of literature, and it ought to be possible for
every missionary to sec one or two of the best miagazines, in order
to keep in touch wvitli the thoughit of the times, wvhich wouid give
freshiness, fcrtility, and confidence in intercourse with other men.
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This latter might be arranged at no expense, if the need were but
known to many who would be delighted to dispose so pleasantly
and profitably of magazines that have been read and are to them
of no further use-simply an encumbrance on bookshelves already
overcrowded.

(3) Let conferences be held for mutual quickening and edifi-
cation. If in our own land, in surroundings so favorable, such
retreats prove beneficial, and are even considered necessary, of
how much greater value must they be in non-Christian lands,
especially in the newer fields in which the sustaining influence of
Christian sentiment is not yet felt. Rightly directed, they might
be made, as they often have been, occasions of very rich blessing.
On stich occasions neighboring missions might co-operate to the
advantage of all concerned. But if that should not be found
practicable to any great degree, on account of distance, or other
engagements, it ought, at least, to be possible, so far as indi-
vidual men of special gifts are concerned. Of what incalculable
value would a visit from such a man as the Rev. Andrew Murray
be to any of our mission fields. Such men are rare, although by
no means unknown, and, vhen they appear, should be regarded
as a heritage of the whole church. To what other use so
important could the best gifts the church can command be
devoted ? Such visits would not only give an impulse to our
workers, but be a beautiful illustration of the apostolic practice
of having all things in common, an earnest of the fulfilment of
the Lord's sacramental and prophetic prayer, " That they all
may be one."

(4) It scarcely needs to be added that we shall never reach
the best results until the church at home realizes more fully her
obligations as to prayer for her missionaries. That is often
preached as a duty, but it is very far from being universally prac-
tised. Exact statements are not possible, but it is well known
that the monthly missionary prayer meeting, which has never
been very generally adopted, has, in many cases in which it vas
adopted, fallen into disuse. In a very large percentage of the
ordinary congregational prayer meetings missionaries are rarely
remembered, and, if any spiritual interest in their work exists, it
scarcely manifests itself in congregational life. What does this
mean ? Is it only a sympton of general spiritual depression, or
is it simply want of interest, arising from want of information ?
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Can nothing be done to awaken throughout the church a proper
sense of her solemn responsibility ? Has every expedient in the
way of visitation, organization, and publication been exhausted ?
Or, have we been depending too much on human expedients, and
too little on the Almighty arm ? The latter may be true, and
yet it does seem necessary that more should be done in the direc-
tion of inducing a taste for the reading of missionary literature.
It is said that about one-seventh of all the religious literature
published is of a missionary character, yet into about fifty per
cent. ,f our families scarcely any finds access. I speak for the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, what may be approximately
true for other churches here represented. There is literature
enough, but it is not read. The increasing volume annually
issuing from the press falls into few, and always the same, hands,
whilst the masses of our church membership are entirely ignorant,
and correspondingly indifferent. Until that state of affairs is
corrected, we can scarcely hope for the desired change. But how
can this be done ? Would it be possible, and, if possible, profit-
able, to break down and put into readable forn the contents of
books too expensive for the masses, and distribute them freely
throughout the church?

Might we not learn a lesson from business enterprises that
force themselves upon public attention by persistent advertising?
One firm that operates extensively in the United States and
in Canada issued at one time two and a half million booklets,
the postage alone for which, at one cent each, would mean
$25,ooo. Experience has taught them that it pays. Is it not
worth while considering whether or not a freer expenditure in
this respect would be profitable to our cause by winning atten-
tion, eliciting interest, and intercession at the throne of grace ?
If that were only once secured, if the whole membership of our
churches were aroused, then might we expect the speedy dawn
of that millennial age when the kingdoms of this world will become
the kingdoms of our Lord; wlhen, instead of the thorn, shall
come up the fir tree ; when Jesus shall reign from sea to sea, and
from the rivers unto the ends of the earth.

R. P. McKay.
Toronto.
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BIBLE STUDY.

GOLDEN TEXTS FOR APRIL.

April i2.-Luke xiv. 17: "Corne, for ail things are now ready."

EXPOSITION.

This is what wvas knowvn among the Orientais as the second invitation.
When a feast was projected, those who were to, be bidden were notified,
and then, when the preparations were cornpleted, ýervants %vere sent out
to inforra the bidden guests that ail things were ready; hence the ,zow
ready.

Ail t/z ùgs. Nothing is lacking, every preparation has been made, and
ail that rernains is for the bidden guests to, cone. Even the lestai robes
were prepared, so, that each guest rnight corne just as he was, when this
final bidding reached hirn.

OUTLINE.

(,Fromi Rev. C. Hf. Spzzrgeo;z.)
Siijet.-Thie readiness of the feast of rnercy is the reason why men

should corne to it at once.
I. It is God's habit to have ail things ready, whether for His guests or

His creatures.
Illustrated froni the progressive order of creatiori; frorn the conipletion

of the ark before Noah and his family and ail that were to be preserved
frorn the flood wvere bidden to enter it ; frorn the fact that joseph was sent
down into Egypt to prepare a place for his people ; frorn the way in which
God brought Ris people into Canaan. So in the matter of salvation
God's thoughts go before mnan's corning.

IL This readiness is an argument for God's saints coming continually
to, the throne of grace, to obtain rnercy and find grace to help in every
tirne of need. Everything saints require for their perfecting is prepared;
therefore they should corne.

III. The perfect readiness of the feast of divine mercy is a strong
argument with sinners why they should corne at once.

Ail that sinful man needs for eternal life, reconciliation, forgiveness,
cleansing, adoption into God's faniily, are ready now; therefore corne now.

IV. This readiness robs man of his favorite excuse: III arn not
ready." God has made ail things ready ; therefore ail the readiness that
man needs is a willingness to corne.



OUR COLLEGE.

THE elections for officers on the Executives of the Literary and
Missionary societies are now on, and lively times may be expected for a
couple of weeks.

A NUMI3ER of the boys were laid up recently with various forms of "lla
grippe." We are pleased to, state that no serious resuits have followed,
and ail are at work again.

MR. J. E. SMITH, of Little Current, made a short cali on his old
frîends while here seeking medical advice. We hope J. E. will be able to
continue his work, as his services are very much appreciated by his people.

THE members of Iast year's class are keeping in touch with one
another by means of a letter they cali "lThe Budget.>' There is a great
feast, ini about twenty-five manses throughout the country, as IlThe Bud-
get " makes its appearance, telling of the varied experiences of the men in
their respective fields.

THE Smith scholarship of flfty dollars, for the best essay on IlThe
Testimony of Nature to the Love of God," has been awarded to E. W.
Mackay, B.A., of the third , .ar. We congratulate IlScotty " on his suc-
cess, which speaks well for the ability shown in his essay, as we under-
stand the competition was very keen.

IN Professor Currie's article on "lThe Theology of Ritschl,» in Our last
number, by an unfortunate prînter's error, in omitting a line, the writer is
made to say exactly what he did flot say. The sentence in question is on
page 439, and should read as follows : "IThe nature of the atonement
must be determined not by ' value judgments,' nor by sentiment, nor by
any similar test, but by Scripture itself." On page 443, in the eighth line,
the word doctrine shouId occur after scienh>ifc.

THE conference was largely attended by the student body,and the very
able papers of those who took part were much enjoyed. The discussions
proved very interesting, and were appreciated by ail. It Nvas regretted by
a large number that there was no discussion on Mr. Bengough's paper
on "Single Tax.> This is a living issue to-day, and the question of how
to right the wrongs of our social system is occupying the attention of some
of our best men. Mr. Bengough has implicit faith in the scheme he advo-
cates, and, if it really is what hie dlaims it to, be, the sooner it is adopted
the better it will be for the many who to-day bear more than their share of
the burden of taxation.

THE efforts of the students to entertain their friends; at the IlAt
Home " on the evening of FebruarY 7th proved very successful. The
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evening was fine, and between five and six hundred took advantage of the
occasion to visit the old hialls and join in the 1leasure and social inter-

14 course of the evening. The guests wvere received in the lib)rary by Prin-
rcipal Cav'en and Mârs. Caven, assisted by Dr. McLaren and M'%rs. MocLaren,

Mr. \V. Mortimier Clark and Mrs. Clark, and Messrs. Faskin, Dow, and
Ross.

The halls and library were tastefully decorated with fiags and bunting,
while the second and third floors, whichi were used for the promenade,

were nicely carpeted. Several of the rooms were fitted up as sitting
I ~*roonis, and appeared very inviting with their unusual coniforts and accom-

rmodat ions.
In the reading room, Rev. 'r. Fenwick's exhibit of Presbyterian ban-

ners and devices proved to be very interesting, and we ivisli to express our
gratitude: to that gentleman for so, kindly assisting us, and providing such
an instructive feature for the evening'-s entertainment.

't In Convocation Hall an attractive programme was introduced by
President Ross, who wvelcomned the guests in a neat speech, and tendered
themi the freedoni of the building for the evening.

The different nurnbers on the programme were of a very higli order,
and the audience were delighited with the efforts of the entertainers. Mr.

Gorrie iiever sang better in bis life, and we owe hîmi much for the excel-
lent talent hie obtained for us and bis general oversighit of the programme.

The music for the promenade, furnishied by Napolitano's orchestra,
;vas ail that could be desired, and the different nunibers wvere rendered

't with pleising effect. The refreshmnents 'vere of the best kind, and thep students were detxghted with the provision made for their guests by Mr.1 j~ Webb.
j jThe last numiber of the promenade closed sonie timie early in the

rnorning, and as the students returned, some of themn frorn a walk of two
or three miles, they voted ail had enjoyed the evening, and that the "At

Home" for 1896 was a success.

A S1JMMARY 0F THE WARFIELI) LECTURES.

III. THE PRESUPPOSITION 0F THE AUTHORITV 0F scRIPTURE.
Some deny that this is the place for discussing this subject, and would

postpone it until the subject of the 1'ineans of grace cornes under view.
So Denney, in his Stiedies in T/zcology, says that the Word of God is flot to, be
cotisidered as the principle of knowledge, but as the special instrument by
which God works in us. W'e admit this latter use, but assert the former
as well. T1'le Bible is a source' of K-nowvludge in theology, as well as a
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rneans of grace in Christian life, and as the source of knowledgc of our
theology its authority should be established before 've proceed to theologize.
And it is the source of knowledge flot merely iii the sense that we know it
to be true because it agrees with the witness in our hearts ; rather, the
Scripture view is that we know the 'vitness of our hearts to be true ivhen
it agrees with the Word. The final test, that is to say, is objective, and flot
subjective, and 50 the ulti mate source of knowledge is objective, L.e., Hoiy
Scripture. 'Hence the question of the authority of Scripture necessarily
(ails amnong the preliminaries of systeiatic theology.

i. A generai presztnptio;z in Javor of the inspiration of Scriptire is
raised by

(i) I/s unique history, bositjin, and ù?fluience. Our question, therefore,
is, Has God been concerned in the production of the Bible ? And if so,
howv? And to what extent ? But, first, Jet us dwell for a little upon its
unique position and influence iii the world. That its influence is unique
goes without saying. Modern society in Christian lands iii ail its worthier
features is built upon scriptural lines. Lt breaks the way for advancemnent,
and is bound up with ail civilization and culture. And flot less unique is
the manner iu which it lias attained to this position and influence. Lu the
face of contempt and siauder and persecution, it wvon its way, and changed
the wvhoe fabric of society ; and this flot through any external worldly
power attending and enforcing it. And its influence hias always been bene-
ficent, as is evident fromn a consideration of the change wrought in those
nations which have accepted it, and of the contrast they present to nations
who have rejected or have flot received it. This unique history and
influence raises a presumption, we contend, of its divinity, and renders it

wvorthy our inost serious attention. And this presunîption is strengthened
when we consider the unity of plan wvhich, despite the long period of
formation and the diversity of authors, liervades the whole. We know flot
how to account for this e.xcept on the hypothesis of one presiding intelli-
gence throughout the whole process, which intelligence could only have
been God.

(2) Thie uenaimious voice of the kzr in ai ages. The com mon
object of attack ou the part of ail theories of inspiration is iii regard to t'le
extent of the divine eleruent iii Scripture, but over agrainst the theories of
inspiration whichi vex our timies thiere stands a well-defined church doctrine.
Christendom lias alwvays reposed on the utterances of this boo0k as the
oracles of C d. Froni the earliest wvriters, dowu through the Reformers to
modern times, àt has alwvays been hield to be the inerrant Word of God.
This doctrine underlies ail the creeds of the church, and lias doue so from
the heginuing. In the Nicene Creed, the Augsburg Confession, the second
Helvetic Confession, the Westminster Confession of Faith, etc., though the
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language m.ay vary, the imlport is the saine. Dr. Sandys bears testimony
that the church lias alwvays believed the Soripture to be the Word of God,
and ail the information in it infallible.

There have been two niovements of thought in the wvorld in regard to
the divine elenient contained in the 13ible. The first is the rationalistic
'uie', wvhich is characterized by the importance that it attaches to the
difference between inspired and uninspired Soripture. The second is the
mystical view, which is that the "'inner light," Christian consciousness and
the testirnony of the Spirit, is the test according to wvhich the Bible ought
to be valued. But the more we contemplate the doctrine of the plenary
inspiration of the book in ail its parts, the more do we see it to be not
merely the belief of the church in ail ages, but also the teaching of
the Seripture. It was the Bible doctrine before it was the doctrine of
the church. The readers of the Old Testament in apostolic tinies believed
that it was the Word of God, which could flot be broken. It is acknowl-
edged by wrîters of ail shades of opinion that the church doctrine of plenary
inspiration was held by the authors of the New Testament. Some, indeed,
as Sandys, put it that Christ and the apostles sinîply shared the current
view of their time, but aIl admit that both Christ and the aposties did
employ this doctrine. Either, therefore, He and theydid flot fully under-
stand the doctrine (and this Sandys înîplied), or else it must be true, for ail
will acknowledge that neither Christ tior the aposties would teach anything
whicli they knew to, be untrue. Again, Sandys contends that plenary
inspiration is only a New Testament doctrine. W'e admit that it is taught
more clearly in the Newv Testament, but that the teaching of it is confined
to the New Testament we deny. It is implied in very many of the phe-
nornena of the Old Testament as welI.

We do not wonder, therefore, that the church holds to this doctrine.
Christian consciousness, the mystic's court of final appeal, is varying and
unreliable, but in Scripture we have an invariable infallible standard of
appeal of which the church will not lîghtly suifer herself to be deprived.

2. The bib/ja doctrine of inspiration lias ?Zot been invalidated. In
this statement we imply that there is a biblîcal doctrine of inspiration, a
position which wve have already, ini fact, establislied, and shall later more
fully establish. That doctrine is to be gathered froin Scripture induct-
ively iii precisely the same manner as are the doctrines of the Trinity,
Regerieration, Salvation, etc., etc.

There are three possible ways ini which the doctrine might be invali-
dated :(i) By a more exact exegesis aiming to show that the Bible does
flot yield the doctrine; (2) by showing that the books we have are not
really biblical, books; (3> by showing the doctrine inconsistent with
Scripture facts. We do not hesitate, despite repeated assertions to the
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contrary, to, take up the position that in none of these ways has the biblical
doctrine been invalidated. It is on the last of these points that the main
effort his been made. Inconsistencies, such as various readings, copyists'
and printers' errors, etc., are brought forward-an utterly irrelevant argu-
ment. So, too, the human elenment in Scripture is brought forward as an
argument againstthe doctrine ; but this is not inconsistent with the fact
that it is inspired by God and is divine in accuracy. Literary style has no-
thing to do with the question. Historical discrepancies have heen charged;
but here we reply that we must distinguish between unsolved difficulties
and proven errors. Difficulties there are, and we expect always will he.
Study may remove sorte of these, but even if neyer remioved, the doctrine
does not depend on them. We accept other doctrines, as the Triuity, the
Incarnation, etc., not because they are attended with no difficulties, but
because they are so well grounded despite the difficulties that we cannot
wait tilt these are ail explained. Why not deal likewise with this doc-
trine ?

\WTe adopt this doctrine not through mere sentiment or on a priori
grounds, but because it is taughit by Christ and His aposties, and so has
their authority. The evidence for it, it is true, is not demonstrative, but
probable ; but it is as strong as probable evidence can be, and practically
e- ual to demonstration, and careful examnination of details has served. oui>
to reveai the marvellous accuracy of the Scripture writers.

3. T'he biblicai doctrine cannot be modfed. Our own view is that
any modification must resuit in undermining the authority of the apostles,
who undoubtedly taught this high doctrine. Nevertheless,various attempts,
have been made.

(i)~~~ PoRoiéapeals froin Mhe apostles to Christ, as though the
former represented current Jewish tliought, from whicli the latter broke
away. By an artificial exegesis, he explains away certain texts in Christ 's
teaching, notably setting forth the biblical doctrine, quite omitting to take
account of the general tone and manner of Christ's appeal to the Scripture.
We object both to this exegesis and to the general principle of drawing
such a distinction between Christ and the apo>stles, wvhich is contrary to,
biblical facts. For (a) our only record of Christ and His wvords is through
the aposties; we are dependent on thern for reports of Him. And (b) His
credit is involved in theirs. It wvas He who spoke through them by His
Spirit, as truly as it was H-e who spoke personally wvhen on earth. H-e
promised His Spirit to guide themn into ail truth ; and so they testified of
Christ by the Spirit of Christ which ivas in them. Hence this supposed
elevation of Christ over the aposties serves only to, undermine our confi-
dence in both.

(z)2'e accommodation theory represents the teaching of the apostles
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as an accommodation ta the prejudices of the Jews. So, Stein. But ta
prove this theory we must siow first that the aposties did flot slîare their
views. But Stein is forced t-a admit that the aposties did share the cur-
rent Jewish views. WVitlî what propriety, then, cati we speak of' accomnmo-
dation ? To escape fromn this position lie lays down the principle:
IlWhenever the aposties cati be shown ta agree with their contemporaries
they may be neglected "-a princîple whase mere statenient is its own
refutatian. And ta charge accommodation ta, the New Testament writers
is obviously a blow at their veracity. It is very easy ta represent it as the
harmless wisdoni that beconies " ail thîngs ta, ail men," but ta adopt the
errors af the day as the very niatter ta be taught is a vastly different
thing, and amaunts ta, deceptian.

(3) By disi'ingzdis/iing apostolicteachiigýfromnapostolicopi.-ion. WVherethe
doctrine, it is contended, is in a manner taughit, but flot taught explicitly,
we are not bound by the teaching af the apostie. But on what logical
principle, we ask-, cati this separation be miade ? Are nat the questions,
What is taught iii the New Testament, and wvhat is the mode of teaching
it, different questions ? Farrar, indeed, uses strong language in denounc-
ingY the verbal thcory af Philo, but this very theory lie attributes ta Paul as
welI, apparently in order the better ta escape the latter's teaching. But in
proportion as we draw back frani the Scripture doctrines, so far is discredit
thrawn, flot nîerely upon the individual writer, but also upon the whole
body of revealed truth.

(4) Th/e thcory that Mhe pheenomena of Scripturc are inconsistent a'itii the
bibica? doctrine. On the ailier hand, the believing mind sees that the
phenomena are consistent with the doctrine. Fact must, indecd, interpret
assertion, just as Scripture interprets Scripture, and fulfilirent, prediction.
No student af the Bible wiIl neglect ta, try his conclusions as ta the tcach-
ing of Scripture hiy the charactcristics and structure of Scripture, and sa,
hie may modify bis views. But it is aile thing ta madify aur exegesis by
study af the nature and facts af Seripture, and quite another ta, nodify
S-cripture teaching itself. Ta niadify the doctrine taught by the apastles
'would be ta, throw discredit on the teacher.

4. The l'ilicadoctrine of inispiriztion 25 set forth ly Pazd. In 1. Tirt. iii.
16, 17, wve find in a single sentence the tenching ai the apastle on this
subj.-ct. In the immediately preceding verses, Paul has been exharting
Timnothy ta stand fast in the faith because (xr) hie knew af wham he had
learned these things, i.e., ]knie% thot P'aul, his teacher, had plenary knawl-
edge af the truth establishied in the Scripture, and (2) lie was sa, long
grounded in these truths that for hini ta fali would be afaillindeed. That
"the sacred writings » (Revised Version) spaken af here are the books af

the Old Testament is beyond the shadaw af a doubt. No one can deter-
mine what the Old Testament canion is, from such a verse as this, but there
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cari be no doubt that it speaks of a definite canon ; anîd of this body of
writings he affirms that ail of it (as Authorized Version>, or that every part
of it (as Revised Version), is thcopneustos. Whether we take thcotneustos
as an attributive or a predicate adjective, the meaning is the saine; but
there is reason to believe that the latter is the preferable construction.
This word here makes its first appearance, and two meanings are possible
for it, either (i) breathed by God, made b>' God's breath, or (2) breathing
out God, redolent of the divine. E ither one of these meanings asserts its
divinity ; the former its divine origin, the latter its divine quality.
We consider the latter here the preferable meaning, for Paul is not here
concerned with how the Scriptures originated, but with what they are. God
is in them, not as a gold thread running throughi a fabric, but as the waters
are in the sea, fillhng its ever>' crevice and lapping out on its ever>' shore.
There is no word of thein that is not filied with Hirnself. The Old Testa-
ment is filled with God, and conveys a mvessage to every man of God, how-
ever high the stage of Christian lîfe attained, or strenuous the effort put
forth ho perfect bis character in liCe.

To this teaching we must adjust our theories of inspiration. But to
assert this is flot to aTraign the Higher Criticism. Its function is to discover
and describe the hunian element, but in so doing it must not deny the
acconipanying presence of the divine. Nor do we, ini this assertion, call in
question that the rnoralit>' of the Old Testament is progressive, a fact
which biblical theologvy makes clear. But here, again, we go wrong if we
ascribe false or unworthy assertions to the writers of the Old Testament;
ive niay find incomplet, but not erroneous views.

To this teaching we must also adjust our theories as ho the method of
interpretation. And sc we refuse ho endorse the spirit wvhich protests
against reading the Old Testament iii the light of the New Testament, for
the implication is that the several 'vrihers of the Old Testament were flot
breathed through b>' God as were the New Testament writers. So, again,
neitiier science tior philosophy is to lie read inho themn. Although, such
may be read from theni, yet their object is a moral and spiritual one.

To this teaching wve must also adjust our views as to its general tend-
ency and value for instruction and edification of the Christian niai). It
is an unfailing tre-tsure froin whicli believers of ail capacities and conditions
may draw each the sustenance that he requires. What God bas spoken
froni age to age concerning faith, and conduct, both in the Old Testament
and in the New Testament, is truc and right forever, There bas been
change indeed, and growth with progress of revelation, yet ail the parts
are consonant with one another and necessar>' for the whole. And b>' the
Christian, as he uses it, it is found a savor of lufe unto life.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN SysrEit. B>' W ff Roberts, D.D., Presbj'terian
Board, Philadejhia. Gb/kh, I2mo ; Soc. N . Wilson, Toronto.

A succinct and systematic statement of the special features of the
Presbyterian system bas long been needed. There is an abuindance of
treatises on ecclesiology. But these are too elaborate and abstruse for
popular use. So far as the common people are concernied, they have been
left unread, and yet it is just on this subject that the education of our
people bas heen rnost sadly deficient.

The preparation of this brief manual has fallen to competent hands.
Dr. Roberts, for mpny years, as librarian of Princeton Semniiary, read dili-
gently, wvith scrupulous care. His ability as a professor in Lane Seminary
is well knowvn. Then, as stated clerk of the General Assemnbly of the most
important brandi of mre Presbyterian Church, lie is recognized as an
authority on the details of the system. A sound scholar, a vigorous thinker,
he lias a rare gift of popular expression that brings him into readiest com-
mun,.ation with the commnon mind.

He presents the features of the Presbyterian system in logical order
from the basai principle to the final obligation.

I. The controlling idea is the sovereignty of God. "This is the
gerni and nexus, the life and soul," of the religion of Presbyterians.

IL. The organizingy principle is the sovereignty of the Word of God.
As against Rationalists, Liberals, or Catholics, Presbyterians made the
Scriptures the supreme rule of faith and conduct. Hence they place this
article at the head of their standards. The question of acceptance of the
whole Word of God is flot raised. Its acceptance is settled, and only the
interpretation is to be considered.

III. The . 'ght o." voluntary association is secured. God is sovereign.
His Word is supreme. He alone is Lord of the conscience. Therefore
the right of private judgnient wi!h respect ta matters of religion is mnalien-
able. The right of voluntary association, according to the Scriptures, is
assured, and the menîbers of such association alone have the right to pre-
scribe the terns of communion.

IV. The nmain features of the systei.
(i) Theology.
The standards contain three great theological elemnents : (r) Those

comnion to all Cistians. (2) Those eornmon to ail Protestants. (3)
Those distinctively Presbyterian. The sovereignty of God is vitally related
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to each of thesù. The third is simply the affirmiation of the sovereignty of
God in its relation ta the salvation of the individual, e.g., the five points of
Calvinism. Calvinismn makes the author of nature the author of salva-
tior. Neither fate nor man is the supreme arbiter of destiny, but God the
Father Almighty.

(2) Duty.
Presbyterianismn emphasizes hunman freedom, and lays decided stress

on personal responsibility. Faith is in order ta conduct. The word
Puritan, applied by way of reproach to, Caivinism, shows the strict regard
ta, morals this systetn enforces.

(3) Worship.
This is an essential part of human duty. God only is ta be wor-

shipped through Christ, by the aid of the Hoiy Spirit, and according ta
Hoiv Scripture. There must be unrestricted liberty of worship.

(4) Governinient.
Presbyterian Church gavernment rests on a divine warrant, is

nature arnd general features are indicated in the W~ord of God. Christ is
supreme head of the church. Ail bellevers are invited ta, Him. He has
appointed a gavernment in which tbey are ta pac...cipate withi Him; their
farm is rninisterial, and purity is maintained.

The general value of the Presbyterian syîtemn is thus stated : "lIn
its theolagy, it honars the divine savereignty withaut denying human
freedam - in its views of hunian duty, while insisting upari obedience to,
God, it emphasizes human responsibility; in its worship it magnifies God,
while it brings blessings ta man, by maintaining the right of free access on
the part af every saul ta Him whose grace cannat be fettered by any
human ordinance whatever; and in its gaverniment it exaits the headship
af Christ, while giving fuit develaprnent to, the activities of the Christian
people"

V. The extent of authority.
The constitution is a heritage, laiv, guide. It contrais. C eed-sub-

scription does nat mean "original acceptance, but an official pledge of
layaity ta that system'>» as the law of the church.

VI. The obligation invoived fs, therefore, devoted layalty. But this
layaity is pureîy voluntary, intelligent, and issues in faithful service. Pres-
byterianism. dowers its members with a rich heritage of privilege, which
shouid be received with a loyal, heartv, energetic response.

In the preparation of this manual, Dr. Roberts is a benefactor of the
whole church. It is admirably calcuiated to, give an inttlligent view of
the principles of the Presbyterian system, and shc'uld be in the hands of
every member and adherent. A clear understanding of its contents canna;.
fail ta awaken a deep sense of gratitude ta, God for the gifts He bas
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besto'ved in this church, and qquicken its membership to loyal mainten-
ance of the systern with which their religious interests are ideritified.

A HANDnOOK FORt RULING ELDERS. By Rev../okt: S. Watkins, D.D.
Glotiz, 8vo. Price 75c. Preslyterian Goiimiittee of Publication, Rich.
,norn, I'irginia.

This book cornes fromi the Preshyterian Cliurch (South). The writer
was appointed by presbytery to prepare a manuai for the use of ruling
eiders in churches within bounds that wvere destitute of public ordinances,
or supplied only occasionaliy. It grew out of a practicai necessity such
as has confronted our own church, and lias a rnost practical character,
being designed as an aid to eiders for the niore efficient performiance of
their important duties.

Many mninisters' nianuais have been prepared. Most find that even
after a thorough college training they can use these to advantage. But
eiders, in most cases, without such opportunities for preparation, have
hitherto had no such aid.

In the opening chapter a brief statement is given for the scriptural
authority for the office of ruiing eiders. The higher view of the eldership
is held, viz., that the ruling eider is an officer of the New Testament
church as well as the teaching eider. Thle author acknowledges the diffi-
culties of this view, but they are fewver and iess significant than those sur-
rouriding the Iower view, to, wit :-That the office of ruling eider was intro-
duced into our poiity by John Calvin.

This is foiiowed by a niost admirable statement of the duties of ruling
eiders. They are considered in the follo-sing order : (i) The eider in the
famli]y; (2) the eider in business and society ; 1(3) the eider in the cliurch.

(a) The duty of gerieral visitation ; (b) the visitation of the sick, the
afflicted, and the poor; (c) duty ta b)acksiiding members ; (d) the over-
sight of the young; (e) thue maintenance of public worship ;(/ the
developiient of the spiritual forces of the church; (gj) eiders' duties
as memibers of session ; (h) the eider in the highier courts.

Nowhere else will a mnore etiiglteiiing presentation of thlese duties be
found, and nowhere else is one more imipressive. It shows a wide range
of knowledgye and deep spiritual experience.

A chapter giving a clear and succinct statement of the qualifications
of ruiing eiders and the availabie mieans of training to greater efficiency
closes the first part of this manuai.

Part second consists of heips, forms, suggestions, after the manner of
manuais of forrns that ministers find so useful in their own work.

It consists of selections of Scripture for the use of eiders in the sick
roorn, with a suitable forni of prayer.
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There is a similar series of selections for the chamber of bereavement,
embracing such topics as (a) submission; (b) comfort; (c) consolation.
For this department also a suitable form of prayer is given.

A form of burial service is given, suitable to the various circumstances
that may arise, with an accompanying form of prayer and service at the
grave. Sometimes it is not possible for a minister to be present, and if an
elder cannot perform these services they remain undone. No elder with
this manual at hand should find any serious difficulty in these matters.
The forms of prayer are given simply as guides to any who, at first, may
not find ready utterance. The continued use of these forms of prayer is
not contemplated.

One of the most frequent questions asked of sessions is, What part do
elders take in the Sabbath-school and prayer meeting? Some do but
little, from a sense of unfitness. They do not know how. For such
cases, as well as to secure order and uniformity, there are here given
directions for conducting a Sabbath-school service, and an order of service
for a prayer meeting.

Then, too, occasions may occur when a pastor is absent, and if our
elder does not conduct public service there will be none. The dismissal
of a congregation under such circumstances may be an injury. This diffi-
culty, too, has been anticipated, and is here provided for by suggestions
in regard to public worship in the absence of the pastor.

The directions as to how to call a pastor, if followed as here given,
will prevent many serious mistakes on the part of elders.

The session should have the oversight of all Young People's and other
associations within bounds. In order to assist them in this duty, there is
given a model constitution for a Christian Workers' Association, which,
of course, can be modified to suit local circumstanc.es.

Elders often remain silent members of the higher courts of the church
because unacquainted with the modes of procedure there. In conse-
quence, the church loses the ripe experience, balanced judgment, and
matured wisdoni of these men. So, since this difficulty, the writer has
added rules of order and forms of procedure for the guidance of elders
in the higher courts of the church ; of course, these are to be found else-
where, but the advantage of having them in an elder's handbook is obvi-
ous.

Every feature that is desirable in such a work is found here. It is
written in a clear, simple style, and, if used with judgment, cannot fail to
increase the efficiency of the eldership of the church. Such use is to be
heartily commended. Our Canadian Church would profit much by a
fuller acquaintance with the valuable literature of the Southern Presby-
terian Church.
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MANUAL OF PREACHING. LECTURES ON HOMILETICS. B1y Franklin W
Fisk, President and Professor of Sacred Rhe/uric, Chicago Seininary.
Third edf/ion, revised. C/o/k, Svo. Price, $r.5o. A. C. Ars/rotng
&r Son, 5.r Eas/ ro/h Street, New York.

The last quarter of a century hias been remarkably productive of homi-
letic literature. During no other sirnilar period in the history of the
church have so many valuable treatises on this subject appeared. In fact,
the range of discussion hias grown so wide, and the books de'voted to
special themes so numerous, that there is need for a single manual setting
forth the essential features of an up-to-date course of instruction in a
tangible form. Sucli a book President Fisk hias prepared. He lias included
in this revised edition ail recent facts of value.

It hias grown out of the practical necessities of the class-room, where hie
bias lectured so successfully for the past twenty-five years. T1he method
followed in the preparation of the volume is thus stated by the author:
IlFirst, to take a sermon to pieces and inspect its principal parts, and
then to show how to gather the materials and form; the sermon. First
the analysis, and then the synthesis."

After introductory consideration of the design of the study of homi-
Ietics, and the means of attaining horniletic skill, the analysis of a sermon
is entered upon.

What is a sermon? Our author answers: 4'A sermon is a forma],
popular discourse on a religious themne, taken froni the Scriptures, for the
spiritual benefit of the hearer." Analyzirig a serm-on into its comportent
parts lie finds them to be: text, introduction, expositioni, subject, division,
development, and conclusion. The text is regarded as a constituent part
of the sermon, as the root is a constituent part of the tree.

WVise cou nsel is given for the selection and use of texts. Attention is
directed to the desirable qualities of texts, a xnost important thing often
overlooked in manuals of homiIetics. A good text is a treasure to the
preacher, and riglit guidance in its selection is highly desirable.

Two lectures are devoted to the introduction, and they will be found
to contain ail needed instruction on the niatter. As to the time for com-
posing the introduction, the authDr would recomnend before the comn-
position of the sermon, but after its materials have been coilected andI
arranged.

The treatrnent of the exposition or explanatien is flot elaborate, but it
will be found that nothing essentiaI bias been Ieft out. It is clear, concise,
significant.

The subject, too, i3 handled in the sanie satisfactory way.
But the strength of the book lies in its treatment of the divisions and

developnient of the sermon. *Here it is particularly full, unlike many
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other manuals that give these parts af the sermon scant attention. Yet it
is on these topics especially that preachers niost need caunse], for here
their greatest difficulty lies, and here their hardest work must be done.
President Fisk does flot bring his students up to the real issue, and then
leave them to do their own bard work witbout the necessary directions.

Nothing more seems necessary ta be said on division than is found
here.

Development is considered both as to its generic and its specific forms.
Marked attention is given to the expository, illustrative, argumentatîve, and
persuasive lines of development. The special design and advantage of
each is indicated, and necessary miles furnished for their management.

After the conclusion is disposed of, three lectures are devoted to the
illustration and style of the sermon.

Under the head of synthesis, the author considers the sources ai the
material of sermons, the methods of composing them as ta invention and
arrangement of material, and the delivery of sermons.

Of course, much of what is said here is found distributed through other
text-books on homiletics, but these chapters contaiji a great deal that is
original and of permanent value, the product of a strong, active mind.

This work wiIi le found ta combine, without over-elabJoration or
scholastic finesse, the best features of Dabney, Shedd, Phelps, and
l3roadus. It is written in a clear, nervous style, and the material is sa
presented as ta be easily grasped and readîly remembered. As a simple,
sufficient, and thoroughly practical system of homiletîcs, it is of the highest
order.

Any student who masters this very inviting book and follows its direc-
tions ought ta become a good preacher. If he can get only one manual
of bomiletics, he wvould flot go far astray in choosing Tisk.

The publishers have taken pains ta niake this third edition, in every
way, a most acceptable book, and will send it postpaid on receipt ai price.

W. G.HIL

THE ELEMENTS 0F THE HI1GHER CRITxcisbi. By Andrew C. Zenos,
Professor of J3iblical 2'/zeology in MéCormnick Z'/zeoZogical SeiniPiary,
Chicago, Iii. Pubiished 6>' x7unk & Wagnais Co., New York, London,
and Toronto, t893. Pl). L.-xiii., 1-255.

This work is intended by the author to serve as a handbook on the
I-igber Criticisrn, a summiary af the subject, in systematic form. As is
stated in the preface, the Higher Criticism "'has been Iauded and extolled
as if it were a new sun destined ta flood the field of biblical literature with
light; and it bas been suspected, maligned, and repudiated as a source af
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mischief and unbelief. And this chiefiy because there lias been ail along
such a difference of ideas as ta what the Highler Criticismn is." Hence the
need of a simple expository and non-controversial attenipt ta, describe the
science and art of the Highier Criticism, such as this work professes ta
be.

?he book consists of eleven chaptcrs. Chapter 1. deais with, the name
and place of the Hligher Criticisnx. It is pointed out that although the
name has heen arbitrarily fixed and is openx ta objection, yet it is probably
the best name available; and that what it is intended ta, signify is Il the
discovery and verification of the facts regarding the origîn, form, and value
of lîterary productions upon the basis of their internal characteristics anid
contents."' The fact is emphasized that the Higher Criticismn is not a set
ai resuits, ner analytical viewvs, nor destructive theories, but a method of
research.

Chapter IL. treats af the abjects af the Higher Criticisux. Its abject
in general is stated ta be the solution of aIl questions referring ta the arigin,
the foru, and the value of literary productions. This aim is manifestly
a legitimate one. The author quotes with approval the words of C. M.
Mead, iii 'Christ and Criticism -: " I regard the Higher Criticisin as flot
only legyitiniate, but as useful, and indiscrimn.ate condemnation of it as
féoii. Genuine criticism is nathing but the iearclh after truth ; and of
this there cannot be too much."

Chapters II. I, V. are cancernied with the methods of the Higher
Criticism ; the literary rnethod, the historical rnethod, and the argument
froin the contents of thought, being treated of in the above order. The
fundaniental principle af the Iiterary method is that an author ivili be carn-
sistent with himiself in the use of words, idionis, phrases, and figures of
speech ; af tixe historical method, that cantemparaneous history is natur-
ally reflected and expressed in the writings enxanating from any age; and
ar the Iltheologicai method,» that an author's thought is characteristic: of
hiniseif and ai the periad in which lie ivrites. The necessity af caution
and tact in the use of each of ihese methods is frequently emphasized.

Chapter VI. treats af the Higher Criticism and Oriental archoeology;
Chapter VI I., ai postulates in the use af the Higher Criticisni; Chapter
VIII., of Qiactrinal aspects ai tihe Higher Criticism ; while Chapters IX., X.,
and XI. cantain a short history ai the Highier Criticism in its ancient
and mnediùuval and mxodern aspects.

The book, as a whole, ivill repay careful reading. It is calin and con-
servative in tone, and will be of great benefit ta any, if such there are, wha
have heen inclined ta look upon the Highier (Criticismn as sim-ply a work af
Satan and sanie ai his rnost active emissaries.

G. L.
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A LARGE crowd assembled on the evening of January 3 1 st in Convoca-

tion Hall, on the occasion of the twenty-fourth public meeting of the Mis-

sionary Society. Prof. J, G. Hume occupied the chair, and in bis opening

address paid a marked tribute ta the men fromi Knox who hiad acquitted

theniselves so well at the University, and especially to those, in the depart-

ment over wbich he had the honor ta preside. T1he quartette and Glee

Club sang with their usual good taste, and their numbers were well

received. Mr. J. H. Brown's essay on " Anglo-Saxon Supremacy and

Foreign Missions> was a capital one. The method of treatinent was

characteristic of J. H. WXe hope ta present the paper in full in our next

issue. Rev. Dr. Sommerville's address on " Practical Mission Work " was

a very able one. He ernphasized itS importance, and suggested several

uines of work as avenues for Christian activity.

T. A. BELL, B.A., and G. B. Wilson, M.A., LIL.B., had a most enjoy-

able time in their visit ta Montreal. 'Ihey speak in the highest ternis of

the kindness shown by the Montreal men, who entertained theni right

royally during their stay. Our representatives defended the affirmative of

the resolution, "'I'hat free thought bas beneflted rather than injured the

Christian church," while Messrs. A. A. Grahami, B A., and M. H. McIn-

tosh, B.A., supported tie negative. The debate wvas a strong one tbrough-

out, and showed, on the part of each participant, a careful and tboughtful

preparation. A large audience listenied very attentively ta the debaters,
and were lond iii their applause when the judges announced that Knox

had won. We very heartily cangratulate Our boys on the success of their

efforts iii upholding the honor of Knox, and assure them that ta a mnan we

are praudl of theni.

R. J. HUNTER GJ.YOD
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STAFF 0F INSTRUCTION.

RiV. PRINCIPAL, CAVEN, D.I)., Professor of Exegetics and Biblical Criticismn.
REV. WILLIAM GREGG, D.D., Prokssor of Church Hlistnry.
REV. WILLIAM MACLAREN, DBD., Professor of Systematic Theology.
Rzv. J. J. A. PROU DFOOT, D. D., Lecturer in }lomiletics, Church Government, and

Pastoral Theology.
Hebrew is taught ini University College by REv. J. F. MCCURDY, PH.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Oriental Literature.
Elocution is taught by MR. J. FRASER EVANS, B.A.
MR. GEORGE LoGIF, B.D., Tutor in Greek, Latin, and English.

Belore entering Theology, students must have either a degree in Arts or have com-
pleted a three years' course in Arts in some approved institution.

The Elocution Class is attended by the students of ail the Theological Years, and la
open to ail who have the Ministry in view.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Twenty-three Scholarships and Prizes, ranging in value from $80 ta $30, are
awarded in the three years of the Curriculum.

In addition ta these, a few Schnlarships are privately bestowed on the recomnsend.
ation of the Faculty.

There are also Seven Scholarships awarded the students in the Arts Course.

PREPARATORY COURSE.

This course extends over three sessions. AIl entrants must pass a preliminary
examination in Latin, Greek, English, Geography, Ilistory, Arithmetic, Euclid
Algebra.

DEGREE 0F B.D.

Candidates for the degree of B.D. must be graduates in Arts of somne approved
University; but Students who completed the literary course in Knox College in 1881,and are now in the Ministry of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, may become
candidates.

RESIDENCE 0F STUDENTS.

The College Residence is very commodious, and bas accommodation for seventy-
six students.

Students are provided with furnished rooms. The rate ofboard is three dollars per
week, al charges for attendance, etc., included. Where it is preferred, ýStudents' are 1allowed ta reside in the Coilege on payment ta the Steward of one dollar per week, andtn flnd board elsewhere.

AIl communications regarding the Curriculum or Residence must be addressed to
the Rev. Prin. Caven, B.D., and aIl correspondence regarding the financial affairs ofthe College musI be sent either ta Wm. Mortimer Clark, Q.C., Chairman, or the Rev.W. Reid, D.D., Secretary of the College.


